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GRAIN SHIPMENTS 
HAVE COMMENCEDmore adver™£DED Scottish Agriculturalistsd.

%jf

Just Arrived Tbe grain ehipmen's are begin-
Soottisb ELin« to get quite active. The A.

R. and I. lines are shipping nbout
five cars a (lay.

Will Visit Oajdston To-dayMr. John Halstead, Assistant 
General Freight Agent, Canadian 
Pa ci tie Railway, Calgary, was in 
town for a few hours yesterday. 
Mr. Halstead ib considerably en
thused over the crop prospects 
throughout the district. He said 
tbe country needed more advertis- 

; ing than it was getting at tbe 
present time, 
make statistics of tbeir crop yield 
nud bave them published, as facts 
and not estimates, are consulted 
by the eastern provinces.

Word was received yesterday 
that the members of the Scottish 
Agricultural Commission would 
be here this afternoon. They will 
arrive about 2 p. m. in their spec
ial train and will remain nearly 
three hours in the district* The 
Board of Trade will have charge 
of tbe visitors and it is expected 
that a trip over tbe river will be 
taken so that the splendid grain 
fields may be visited.

The farmers who are among the

most prominent men in 
Agricultural] affairs, will report on 
the conditions in the country, and 
if they find the conditions satis
factory a development in the im
migration from Scotland may be 
expected. The party will numbei 
about 30 persons and it is expected 
that a large number of visitors will 
accompany them. After the drive 
they will board their train at Raley 
and the journey will be proceed-d 
to Lethbridge.

Card of Thanks

An excellent line of Men’s and Boy’s 

Suits, Odd Coats and Pants with prices that 

will suit you.

Mr. and Mrs. A If MoCune de
sire to thank the many friends, 
and especially the ladies of the 
Relief Society, who so kindly as
sisted them during the illness of 
their little child.

Farmers should

Walk Over Shoes1 CHINAMAN ISTry..'-,1:. ;V,Our fall and winter rtock of famous 

Walk Over Shoes is here. Work on New System TIRED OF LIFEExcitement About■I:

i ^\AT flP 03 CÏ Magratb, Sept. 9,—Ho Sing, a
V ; cook with a gang at work repairing

the irrigation canal near here, 
made a desperate effort to take his 
life at midnight last night. He 
was in his bunk at the time and 
in the silence of the night got a 
razor and slashed hie throat from 
ear to ear, cutting the windpipe 
three-quarters of the way through. 
As soon as othei men could get to 
him they did all they could to stop 
the-flow of blood. Dr. Sanders 
was summoned and dressed the 
terrible gash and the Chinaman 
is being taken to Lethbridge. He 
is quite likely to recover.

Work bas been resumed on the 
American Irrigation System on 
the St. Mary’s Lakes. A steam 
shovel is’ operating and two more 
and an excavate are expected at 
once.

Dress Goods
Great Northern Expected to be Heading 

For Pincher Creek
Full line of Drees Goods at Bargain Prices

(Lethbridge Herald)
There is considerable excitement 

in the Cardston country over the 
prospect of a railway being built 
from Browning, Mont., to Pincher 
Creek. The line is supposed to 
be built by the Great Northern. 
A prominent authority has stated 
that the line will be started next 
year as J. J. Hill is anxious to get

io before the rush of settlement on 
the Suuth Peigau Indian Reserve 
which will shortly 1*? thrown open 
for settlement. It is all , being 
surveyed and after the allotment 
ment of land is made to the In
dians, the balance will be for 
settlement. The trade from this 
rich district will be very great and 
the G. N. R. is after it.

Let us Suit you LIKED THE CROPS
BOUGHT LAND

1 A party of thirty-four land seek
ers were taken to Cardston and 
Spring Covlee by special train on 
Monday and returned yesterday. 
The excellent crops appealed 
strongly to the party with the re 
suit that nearly every one bought 
land. The party was brought here 
by Messrs. W. F. Smiley, of St. 

’Paul and R. W. Pilling of Cardston 
—Lethbridge Heiald.

H. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd.
Department Store JV -jSixty Land Seekers ❖

’ i
Why We Are ■?, iSpecial Car From St. Paul, Minn.

Last week a special excursion I district and making investments, 
left St. Paul for Lethbridtre. The j Several large deals were made 
round trip fare was advertised as through the «mL •mtntn 
$10.00 Many persons took ad- —one land sale, 1300 âores in the 
vantage of the low rates and came Spring Coulee district brought 
west to investigate. On Monday $26 an acre, 
a special car of sixty persons ar- much impressed with the country 
rived in'Cardston, and the visitors and very enthusiastic over the 
spent a day in looking over the] results of the trip.

Prosperous
I x ❖

L This country was never in a
safer finaoefaf condition
Every year shows with greater 
emphasis the great importance of 
Western Canada’s lands to the 
feeding of the world. One author
ity asks the question : “Hus it occ- 
ured to the reader that the amount 
of cultivated lands is not increas
ing as rapidly as the world’s pop
ulation? Thirty years ago culti
vated lands were increasing mure 
rapidly than population, and the 
farmers were not so prosperous as 
they now are. What of the future ?

The solution of this question 
will be found in the rapid develop
ment that is bound to take place 
in Western Canada in the oorniug 
years. A few years ago the United 
States farming industry yielded a 
great deal more than the Uuited 
States people required, 
result was that the world depended 
to a large extent upon the United 
States surplus. Now however, the 
population of the Republic is be
tween 80 aud 90 millions, and an 
enormous amount of farm products 
is required to feed themselves, and 
it is evident that the exporting of 
food products from there will be 
on the desreasa instead of the in
crease.

It naturally follows that some 
other field must be looked to for 
the feeding of the outside people. 
That field is undoubtedly Western 
and Central Canada. That our 
farming industry is still in its in- 

breaking of all fancy is shown by tbe fact we have
yet only about one million people 
west of the great lakes. We have 
only 6,000,000 acree under wheat 
this year (the largest in the coun
try's history) and there are many 
millions of acres yet untouched. 
It is only a matter of a few years 
until we will have a wheat yield of 
several hundred million bushels, 
and a few more millions of people. 

Why then should the country 
not be prosperous? We are some
times blamed for making too ex
travagant improvements here, but 
a great future deservee greet pre
parations. Nothing can 
Western Canada back. The world 
requires our gain.—Winnipeg 
Commercial,

The Western Crop mmmmp
The position of the crop in 

Western Canada is about as fol
lows:—There are approximately 
6,(XX),000 acres under wheat, ail 
but about 200,000 being hard 
spring wheat. The crop is spread 

length of about 850 miles 
between the eastern boundary of 
Manitoba and the Rooky Mount
ains, aud a breadth of about 350 
miles from the International 
boundary northward, In that area 
it can easily be understood that 
there is a great diversity of soil 
and of water conditions during the 
season.

k *4
The visitors wereé

Pi
over a

Thanksgiving Day
Monday, October 19, is Date Fixed for 

This YearThe Alberta Drug & Book Co. Sunday at home. Thanksgiving 
Day should oe celebrated on Mon
day. By giving thanks this year 
on Oct. 19 interference with the 
general elections and with the rush 
occasioned by the closing of navi 
galion will be avoided.

Ottawa, Sept.5 — Thanksgiving 
Da) this year will be on Monday, 
October 19. It was decided some 
time ago that hereafter for the 
convenience of commercial travel
lers and others who spend only

Limited
AND ❖CARDSTONLETHBRIDGE

AN INTERESTING DRAMAaae

-------Everything in---------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

“The Holy City,” Clarence Ben- 
net’s drama dealing with the story 
of the death of the Savior, seems 
destined to take a place among the 
classics of the Americnu stage. It

The

Hundred Thousand
Club Of Calgary2*S has already been witnessed by 

persons than any other \more
Biblical drama and instead of 
losing its hold seems to be gainiug 
new friends each season, 
be presented at the Cardston 
Theatre, on Saturday, Oct. 10th 
by Harold Nelson and his excellent 
company of players.

4M

****KKiOIMim********ll«lll***6
1 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET »

Excursion To Cardston

It depends ou ster is in communication with them 
the Alberta Railway and Irrigation and if suitable terms are offered, 
Co. as to the objective point of the Cardston will be visited, 
next excursion of the Hundred the excursion will not leave the 
Thousand Club. Secretary Web- C. P. R. lines.

It will
Calgary News:

Ix If notX
Wm. Wood & Co. have taken over 

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

x xx x *---- -X XX They Like Australia Directors' Meeting8X
x Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season Melbourne, Sept. 7.—A patrol 

tbe American fleet is still• XX 4Mfrom
searching for the men who failed 
to go aboard their ships when they 
sailed Sunday morning. These 
number 85.

At Mt WST TWO DOORS SOUTH OF GABOON HOTEL. ft

"&XXXXXXXXXXXXXXKKXXXXXXXXX
prevent the 
previous records in this Fall dis
play of the products of Cardston 
district.

A Directors Meeting of the Ag
ricultural Fair Association was 
held on Saturday afternoon in the 
Real Estate Office of Straiten and 
McLenhan. There was a large 
attendance aud everybody was 
enthusiastic about the favorable 
prospects of the coming District 
Exhibition to be held in Cardston 
on Thursday and Friday, Septem
ber 24th and 25th.

It is the intention of everyoae 
concerned to make the coming 
Fair not only the best that has 
been held in Cardston, but also 
the beet in Alberta aud the con
dition of the grain fields up-to-date 
and the interest being taken in the 
exhibition, serve to show that only 
the most unfavorable weather will

$ It’s not what you earn
$ that makes you rich
1 But what you save

The exhibition will be held in 
the O. K, Livery Stable. The 
ground floor will oe used for Live 
Stock, while the second floor 
(skating rink) will be used for tbe 
displaying of exhibits. This is a 
much better arrangement, as here
tofore in previous years the ex
hibits have been scattered in dif
ferent parts of the town.

On the first evening of thr fair 
a dance will be given in the As
sembly Hall, and on the second 
evening the musical contest takes 
place.

EVENING MEETING
Tbe meeting in the Assembly 

Hall Sunday evening, under the 
direction of the M. I. A was very 
well attended and much enjoyed. 
The program consisted of:—

Reading by Wallace Hurd.
Events of eight years ago, by 

Mies Louie Lee.
Piano Solo, Leo Coombs.
Address, Nauvoo, by Bishop 

Harris.
Address, Winter Quarters, by

$î sWe pay 6 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly

4*s
C. E. SNOW & Co. $

BANKERS,

hold

5 «

iElder B. E, Lamb.

_ _____________ .. ... _____________.

f
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She Alberta £tar

The Cahoon
Southern Alberta’s most up to- date hotel

ALBERTACARDSTON
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FOR 5 YEAR 
EACH SPRIN

l '

Eyeing I
Fi»khti(if fc.

•‘SttITIIM AM
l«ok fer lint la

Meotreal^Tero

Send 25 cent.

6,090 Fads
Frank Yei"h’s 

everything uboti 
20,1100 8J.11 ill i9Ji 
al terras.

CANADIAN FAC
667 Spapi

A À

m
PETERBOR 

The Best Canoes, Ski
SEND FOR CATA 

PRICES B

FREE
HOW
WAS

Tells how t
! the bank by 

Every stock 
I should read I 

sale. Sent fr< 
name on a f 
Write to-day

R. Vt
B 351 Railway Exohi
«■—atawin iiill

SENTENt
Faith easily die 
What is given 
Many mistake 

•Lx-
Envy Is a con 

tution.
Sound doctrine 

cased heart.
The pursuit of 

eternal youth. 
^Lhc richest gfU 
VVpockots.
^xhe life of serv 
of conduct.

A man’s tille I 
penid on the glor 

You never lose 
ing nn ear to an 

It docsn t take i 
art other's misforti 

Happy is he wl 
to worry over a 

A square deni 
Sharp edges and 

The cross is lr 
try to climb it 

Tho man who 
the universe discc 

Only the mora 
lug as the only rel 

Too an any givir 
tho street ai'e st< 
tho alley.

When a man tel 
Belt he is anxious 
him a liar.

He who believes 
tiers lands it fully 
range of know led 
^■igion never 
I^^Lwcrful impr< 
p^^wal expressk 

^ffre would lie 
ity in this world 
to force the form 
on other men.

(SLEEPING DR1I

A wise mother 
little one a sleepi 
mixture or opiate 
upon the advice 
tor, who has seen 
things contain do 
you give your b 
'Baby’s Own Tabic 
an fee of a governr 
medicine does not 
of opiate or nai 
cAil possibly d 
o^Kood. Mrs. G< 
toi^Mico, Ont., 
IBaj^V Own Table 
he was two wee! 
very small baby, 
Tablets he is now 
toy." Sold by m< 
mall at 25 cents . 
Williams’ Medicii 
Ont.

Then la

“l

I Thai la .

Lax ai
r Always remembe: 
[lor this signatoi

every possible difTlculty. Our officers 
and men are expensive luxuries, amt 
the loss of a life means, ns well, the 
loss of several hundred pounds and 
many yettrs of training. The country 
is so iJtllicull lo move in that., as a gen
era! rule, for every fighting manfof the 
force at least one “follower' is required 
to handle the transport.

In the 181)7 campaign there wore 30,- 
G0h men engaged, of whom only 7.500 
were soldiers; but s.nco then Lord Kit- 
cbetter has organis'd many important 
reforms with a view to doing away with 
many of I heir camp auxiliaries.

\ campaign of this kind entails very 
severe strain on I he nerves of the troops 
engaged. There is rarely anything n 
llw way of a regular big fight, which 
i.s what tho “Tommy’’ loves, and, for .1 
greater part of the time, the enemy 's 
never even seen.

A little., puff of smoke on I he rnoun- 
la n .side, and two unsuspecting sentries 
fall dead to the ground, Urn, after per
haps several hours of >quiet, the same 
thing happens again elsewhere, 
chance of hitting back—no m« ans of 
knowing from which quarter the attack 
wil1 come again. At n ght a strict look
out must h' kept for smtden rushes, a 
form of warfare at whi.h the Afridts 
are past masters.

Luckily, as the commander of a puni- 
live force, wo have in General WUI- 
cock.s nn “old-stager" at this form of 
warfare, for he was mentioned in de
spatches so long ago at 1881 for h s 
work against, the Waziris on the sa nr' 
frontier; wh Lit he had seen fighting -n 
Afghanistan so long as twenty-eight 
years ago. Many years later he was al 
it again in live To hi Valley campaign, 
so this is his fourth campaign on the 
North-West frontier, and lus eleventh 
campaign or expedition altogether!-— 
Pearson s Weekl’-.

CURRENT TOPICS. SPORTING ZAKKA EHELSFROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLE METALLIC
CEILINGS

<HEALTH MEN WHO FIGHT FOR THE LOVE OF 
THE GAME.

* tA Gcr.r.nn scientist, Dr. Emil Konig, 
has lately undertaken to prove that in 
highly civilized countries man has 
abii-cd his constitutional strength and 
consequently is more susceptible to dis
ease thoii he was in earlier times. There 
fo obviously something to be said for 
this averment, but considered os a 
whole the facts do not bear it out. It 
is unquestionably true that as civiliz
ation advances human life becomes 
more complex, and the pressure upon a 
man’s physical resources tends to .be-. 
come more intense. It is also true that 
certain fen ns of disease, such, for ex
ample, as cancer and heart weakness, 
appear to be more prevalent than they 
were a century ago—we say “appear, 
becaue only in a comparatively recent 
period have the statistics of mortality 
and its causes been trustworthy and 

Neither can it be d nied

NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRELAND’S 
SHORES.<

Fighting r(ml Thieving are In Their 
Blood, atiid They Couldn't Drop 

Either if They Tried.

JAUNDICE.
Happenings in the Emerald Isle ol 

Interest to Irish
men.

Are Artistic, 
DURABLE, SANITARY, 

and FIREPROOF 
Easily applied, Cannot 

Crack nor Fall OtiL
Send us a sketch showingIKd 

and exact measurements 
ceilings or walls, and wt^Hl 
submit désigna, estimates land 
Illustrated booklet free.

Jaundice, or icterus, is not a disease, 
but only a symptom, occurring in the 
course of other diseases; but it is so 
striking a symptom, and one so easily 
recognized, that it Is often regarded as 
a dis ose in itself, while the underlying 
condition of which it is a symptom is 
looked upon as its cause.

It consists in a staining of the skin,
•the eyes, and indeed nil tho tissues of 
the l>ody, with the coloring-matter of 
the bile, which is not cost out, as !t 
should be, but is taken up by tho blood 
and carried to all parts of the body.

It is produced in one of two ways: 
by obstruction to the outflow of bile or 
by lho action of some poisonous sub
stance which alters the constitution of 
the bile. The first form, “obstructive 
jaundice, is the result of more or less 
compute closing of the channels through 
which the bile escapes from tho liver.
This obstruction may be duo lo plug
ging of tho passages by gal1 «Tones, to 
the presence of a tumor pressing upon 
the passages, or to inflammation and 
the resultant swelling of tho mucous 
membrane lining those passages.

Tho other form, called “toxemic’ 
jaundice, is an accompaniment of cer
tain general diseases, such ns malaria 
or yellow fever, or poisoning by phos
phorous and other chemical substances, 
or of acute atrophy of the liver. house.

The color of the skin varies, accord- fo*1 the position, 
ing to the intensity of the jaundice, that Dr Pjcrco Hayes of Thurles. died 
is. according to the amount of bi!e coi- .SU<J-fte*nly during the night at Cal Ian,
0ring-malter circulating in the blood, Gj Kilkenny. He had recently inherit* 
from a light lemon to a bright saffron ccj $|qo qqo
hue, or even a dark yellowish green. " ’ Hu’trhaS-OJvillvneal has been
The eyes are frequently the first to oweiJ , g \ .l.n» L «.v ,, ; J . . appointed, on the Recommendation oishow the yellow 00 or, and in mild cas- ^ Rqs’ a magistrale for the
es may be the only parts where the , .. „ b
jaundice is visible. The saliva, perspir- ( oun V MunaH •
at ion, and oilier secretions are usually *n Roscommon, 5.>.000 acres of un
stained yellow. tenanted land are being offered for sale

There is generally an increase of per- hy landlords as the result of the cattlc- 
spiration. Itching also Ls very common, driving crusade. *
and Ih s, like the perspiration, may be Twenty corks of hoy, owned by Jos. 
general, or limited Lo certain parts of Clair. Tin nock, County Wexford, were 
the body, and grows worse at. night, burned to ashes recently. The origin

Sufferers from jaundice, unless fever of the fire is unknown, 
is present, usually have a slow pulse. a rigorous boycott has boon institut- c,‘I>e a1, lh;il* l,Rck' through which to 
Headacho, and sometimes dizziness, is (<j jn Carrick-on-Shannon against pco- I’1'1'™ in,o Afglumistan with their fam- 
oomplained of, and tho patient is likely P]0 Vvho have taken un tenanted • lands 1 , 8ri’'1 ke Malikas ha>fe 111
to be exceedingly irritable. < ;i the Whyte estate. 7<v 7i1J°'Vei double advantage of

There is no treatment for the jnun- F(Jinun(I Roblins manager of the dlî‘-"U Qn'] vus,y 7lmi : , ,
dire itsalf An endeavor must be made ^ " ,'(J nunu uooi.ns, manager 01 me \ handful of Kharp-stwoting Zakkas,nice liseii. An enucavoi must ix, mauc Rolfast press Association, lias recent- ^vurelv nerchod on the «lire of nr#'-k ss * «fr*™** jourriut,c iuhii»-. ^™i,nrp^“
sumo its natural color, and will/this !!?„£*"? an aw>renboe at Ulc agerock-bound forliflod villages, can do a 
Will disappear (he itching, the head- 0 clcven' , , . . . f Mot of damage to an advancing foe in
ache and the other symptoms .so often The improvement and dredging o the valley beneath before they are dis
associated with tho jaundice.—Youth's Galway harbor, in order to pei nut <>M lodged.

the entranco of Atlantic liners, is under And tlio Zokka can bolt lo cover .n 
discussion. The proposed estimate is ] emorgencics, like a rabbit In a warren,

and nothing on earth will dislodge him.
I The Duke of Leinster has presented | The tribesmen have alt tsorts of hidden 

. I several handsome contributions to the caves and shelters dotted ubowt ‘»'c 
clergy of A thy Tor distribution amongst mountain-side where they can retire for 
the poor in commemoration of his com-1 a while when things get too hot fo"

them, ready to creep out. again, at night
fall, and “pot” an unsuspecting senV’y 
or two.

Frontier fighting is an evil necessity 
Eve 1 y now and then one of these expe
dite i i>--h+ts -+0 -be-"rmrfortalvvij^-Tjut tnoy 
are a m-ost one-sided and expensive 
form of war. Ail the odds are in) favor

Tho Zakka Khels, with whom General 
Willcocks and ills little force on the 
North-West frontier of India 
waging war, are the toughest fçe.s our 
troops have ever had lo encounter, not 

excepting the gallant "Fu/.zy- 
W uzzit ;V of I he Soudan, wlw broke a 
Ih ih.sh square m the first Egypt an war.

Wo hix> fighting tho Zakka Khels 
simply and solely for the reason that 
they wish us to do so. Just as a tiigh- 
s pi riled child con lined lo the lions** on 
a wot day breaks out Into one naughti
ness after another, s<) Itio Afridis, after 
several years of f>*uoe und petty p1 un
der, varied by occasional skirmishes 
amongst themselv<‘s, yearn for a “scrap ’ 
of somewhat, larger dimonsions.

The trouble lx>gan will the usual 
policy of goading us info taking action 
bv a series of “pin-prick’’ outrages. 
During Last year gangs of I he Zakka 
Khels swept down upon our frontier 
outposts, stole rifles, killed a policeman 
or two, and disappeared into the moun
tains.

Thm they grew holder, and their ta<l 
little pleasantry was to de.sc</fid upon 
Peshawar itself, and, after a skirmish 
with the police that almost amounted 
io a small battle, raided the house of 
Uk richest native banke’r in (he pla^e 
and rode away with tho plunder. \ftcr 
that, something had to be done.

ONLY 4,000 OF THEM.

It is proposed to start an agricultural 
school in north-cast Ulster.

Harland & Wolff, of Belfast, will buiUI 
two t ,000 foot steamers for the White 
Star line.

The annual concert in aid of the Bel
fast Masonic charities, held recently, 
was a great success.

Twenty nations have agreed to sup
ply separate trade returns of lheir com
merce with Irish ports.

Sir Henry A. Blake, G. C. M. G., ex- 
Co lonial Governor, has been sworn in 
as a magistrate for the county Cork.

Mr. Robert Hill Raillio, a well-known 
resident of Larne, fell down stairs, dis
locating his neck, and dying instantly.

A total of 39,082 emigrants left Ire
land last year.
Irish men and women have left the is
land.

are now

evi n

WRITE US NOW

Metallic Roofing Co.,No
LIMITED

Manufacturers
TORONTO & WINNIPEG

(46)

exhaustive, 
that by our sanitary improvements, 
the multiplication of hospitals and sani
taria, the demonstration of the germ 
origin of disease, the discovery of anti
toxins and specifics and the deve’o.unent

off and used for chicken or pig feed. 
A man is supfO«:e<l, by this method, 
to be able to test from five to eight 
bushels of seed corn in a day, locat
ing all weak or bad ears. As one writ- 
ev has expressed it. there are dimes for 
minutes in this work.

Those who are obliged to bu^riellcfl 
corn, as well as tho.se who 
persuaded to take the slight ti^Klc of 
testing their corn by the ear, 
k a t make a general germinat^^I 
jn order to guard against the possibil
ity of sowing seed so low in vitality (h it 
it will not produce a crop. This is par
ticularly Important in a co’.d, wet sea
son, when only seed corn of the high
est vitality may be depended on. This 
lest should ba made, if poss ble, Lefuio 
purchasing the seed, and certainly be
fore sowing any of it In lhe field. In 
a little box of earth in the window, or 
between double folds of flannel or blot
ting paper, place one or two hundred 
average kernels. Keep the earth, cloth 
or paper moist, but not wet. If cloth 
o-* pa]MT is used, it should bo in the 
bottom of a plate or dish, w.lh another 
plaie inverted over it. The promptness, 
vigor and percentage of germination will 
indicate whether the corn is fit to sow 
or not, and, if sown, how muchextro. 
scud should be us*ni to make ^^kfor 
defunct grains. A few non-viab^^ics 
in a sample are not of very serious con
sequence in ensilage corn, providing the 
proportion is known and allowed for, 
but any considerable number of weak, 
lion-vigorous kernels may occasion 
much loss.

Seed corn should be tes led every year, 
a~ a matter of course, but indications 
are that it will be particularly necessary 
this spring, as the unusually cold, wet 
season of 1907, in the corn-belt Slates,

Since 1851, 4,103,015

Tho body of Hugh McAllister was 
found in a quarry near Cdenarm, where 
he had gene to get stones for farm 
buildings.

ol antiseptic surgery wo have sensibly 
checked the natural process of elimina
tion which brings about the survival of 
the fittest and the extinctort of human 
being* unable to transmit physical vig- 
o- to their offspring. Dr. Konig like
wise thinks that he discerns marked de
terioration In the human, stomach, ow
ing to what he alleges to be the present 
swift decay and loss of the teeth.

t beFrancis J. Duffy, Bobo, has been ap
pointed master of Enniskillen work- 

There were nine candidates 1 at
test,

*Tho only salisfacl)ly thing about the 
Zakka Kh<-l is that be is not numerous— 
they only muster about 4.000 lighting 
mien all .told.

If, however, the other tribes join in, 
wc shall have a force of trained and 
well-armed warriors of more than thirty 
11 mus and against us. At present no such 
combination is anticipated, but, ono 
never knows. Tho Zakka Khels arc 
not alone amongst Afridis in their love 
of fighting for fighting’s sake.

With no military roads leading into 
their country, and- with avenues of es-

Mueh of this may be admitted, but 
there Is preponderant evidence on the 

If it were 0. fact that in Tother side, 
highly civilized countries man is de
generating we should undoubtedly ob- 

fwo things, namely, a dimlnish-
\rv

serve
ing birth rate and a progressive short
ening of the average human life, 
take a broad view of the matter we find

TEST OF SEED CORN.
If we It i.s a mis lake to buy seed corn shell

ed wh re it can be had on. the ear, but 
inasmuch as the great bulk of ensilage 
tscod earn which ip asses through the 
trade in Canada is shelled, it is large
ly a case of Hobson’s choice. Ear coin 
is preferable for several reasons. In 
the first, place, one can see what kind 
and variety of ears he is planting from, 
and reject inferior ones. The embryo 
will be somewhat less liable to have 
had its germinating qualities impaired 
by heating in storage or in transit.
Most important of nil, he can lest his 
corn by the ear, thereby culling out 
I ton that show inferior germinating 
quality. Tlioro are almost sure to be 
n certain proportion of these which, if 
used for planting, would mean either did not allow the corn to maluro and 
blank spaces in the field, or, what is dry out well before the s.ason of fiost. 
probably a more serious disadvantage 
in drilled corn, weak-growing, poorly-
em'ed stalks, l'ar bettor in every way
fo buy an extra quantity of so d corn, 
plant the slrong-germinating ears, and 
use the rest for feed. A tremendous 
loss odeurs every year in America as a 
result of inferior seed corn, says the 
Farm .r’s Advornlo.

In Francathe contrary to be the case, 
it must be acknowledged the birth rate 
has declined so notably that the popu
lation remains almost stationary from 

decade to another. Against thisone
phenomenon must be set the signally 
ruduced death rate, the result being that 
the- obil ty to outlive the Scriptural three 

a-nd ten, and even to sur-ecore years 
vive for a century, is much more fre
quently exhibited in France to-day than 
it was four generations ago. Then, 
again, Germany, where there is less Il
literacy and where culture is more 
widely diffused than it is in the French 
Republic, has at once a high LLrlh rale 
and a low death rate. As for the sup
posed injurious influence of the decay 
and loss ol teeth on the stomach, it is 
notorious that the extraordinary devel
opment of the art of dentistry in the last 
half century and the studious care of 

inculcated1 and almost uni-

Co mpanion.
$497,500.

THE HOME DOCTOR.
To prevent the skin becoming discol 

ori d after a blow, make a paste ol fine
ly-powdered starch and place it over . 
the spot. This should be done ImmeJi-1 in8 of-age.
a^cly- l Among the beneficiaries ot Lord Rob-

By mixing two lea spoon fuis of gly- erlsi Fund are seven old Ulster soldiers 
cer ne with one tablespoonful of lime who fought either in the Crimea or In- 
water and one teaspoonful of paragoric dian Mutiny, and whose ages run from 
you have an excellent gargle for a sore 72 to 82.
throat. In Bray Station, county Wicklow,

For Bums.—Saturate a wad of cotton fWo railway employes, Timothy Doyle 
with ammonia and pat the burn with and William Niclham, were ran down 
il. Keep doing this until the fire is all by on engine, and so badly mangled 
drawn out, which will be in ten or tif- (hey died soon afterwards, 
teen minutes. Belief will be a Inns t in-

ELUSIVE.
“I don’t see no horn- in this!” said a 

man, bitterly, pausing in the consump
tion of a very hard, dry railway ham 
sandwich.

“Oh, you ain’t come to it yet^^said 
the maid behind the counter, *1
smile.

A minute or two passed. The man s 
jaws worked gloomily. Then they stop
ped again, and said:

“I don’t see no ham yet, young wo
man.”

“Oh,’ she replied, “you’ve gone and 
bit over it now."

For lesllng corn by the ear, several 
easy systems .have, been devised. They 
Consist in numbering I he "cars, say, 
with u label on the Lull, then selecting 
four or five representative kernels from 
each ear, and planting in a mi all box 
of sand or garden mould, divided off 
into squares corresponding to the num
bered e<<r-t. By the promptness and vig- 
0 • with whicii these rcpre-entalive kernels 
sprout, the advisab 1 ty or otherwise of 
using each particular ear is determin
ed. Bulls and tips should be broken

-of the Zakka Khels. *
And the Zakka knows lhi>e He only 

fights for the sheer fun/-m the thing 
and when the end

, _______1 conics he chcerfiiUy/sots to work to rc-
Siantanouus. h uild the villpgCs that we have burnt,ni?l!rCthn*e whD sLfeHroSn iiîdfocsUon EARLY RISING DANGERS. with theriZy deriv.d from subsidies
pl-e or tho^e who suff-r fimn md.psUo . ----- from Utolmlian Government; while I he
It shomd be taken w Li the food -w jei - p h Medical Man Says it Leads tolyoinignien of the tribe come down and 
ever possible, and a ablespoonful taken Madness shake 1 iambs gleefully ami join the ranks
before going to bed will do wonder. Madness. If our <Avn Indian Army, where, pro-
in ko ping the digestive organs in work- It will be comforting to many lazy , discipliné, they make some of 
ing order. people to know that the shock of im- - , ,nr,,. r«i-ahfo fielifoi^ we have

To Remove War Is.—To destroy warts mediate rising in the morning may Vightng on 1 thieving are in the' Zak-
dlssolve as much common washing so- produce insanity, and that the wakeful l.,,.srb;<)0T] ail<1 lie Couldn t drop either _
da as the water will take up; wet the iest in bed is necessary for one's health lf ‘ho tri0>j ,,e starts as soon as he ^
warts with this for a minute or wo, and before getting up. can walk, and he keeps on at it as long gj
let them dry without wiping. Keep the This great truth has long been re- , , t o! 1 .. r
water in a bottle and repeat the wash- cognized by thousands of people, but a
ing often, and il will, it is said, take R r^anains for Dr. Sa vary, the Parisian
away the largest warts. scientist, to give it scientific corrubor-1 They do little towards the cu'tivat on

There are twro kinds of croup, the I abon. of land they hold, and despising
true or membraneous and tho false. The] The members of the French Acad- the trade in firewood, which is the
flist generally proves fatal. It Ls not cmy of Sciences neai'ly smiled recent- chef means of subs slence in winter lo
a noisy kind, like false croup, and there hy when Dr. Savary warned them of most of (he olhr-r tribes, they depend
isn’t that crowing sound as in the lat-1 grave dangers arising from iminc- wholly upon jilunder.
Ux False croup, the one so common, I gja{0 rising. Cleverness in thieving is the so c
is not a disease I hat need exci'e alarm, The- strenuous business man who is characteristic which leads to dish lic

it easily yields to simple remedies, called at an early hour, and bolts from lion amongst them.
If the cause of your headache is a ||1S bed to his bath as soon as he opens the maidens of the tribe seek in their 

disordered stomach, give that organ a bis eyes, renders himself liable to a future husbands, and mothers fondly 
day's rest by adopting a simp’e diet and number of ailments, including madness, look for in their new-born babies, 
taking a little soda in a glass of hot According to Dr. Savary, it Ls abso- Every mafo ch Id is consecrated, as il 
water. Sip a cup of hot water before Intel* necessary for every one to rest I were* at his birth to cr.me. A hole is 
every meal, even after the day of rest jn bed at least twenty minutes after be- dug in the wall, and the infant is pass 
is over, and keep up this treatment un-hng called before getting up. ed backwards and forwards through il
tp au trace of indigestion lias disap- with the words, “Ghal Shall, Ghal Shah
reared. ---------- *•--------- Glial Shah’’—Be a thief, be a thief, be

a thief."
• At ordinary times we pay a subsidy _ 

B< liter—“Excuse my yawning. 1 to all the Afridi tribes as a guarantee 
I have come to the conclusion that] didn't, gel a wink of sleep last night, of the r good behaviour and to ensure 

the shorter the time elapses between jU;)p—‘T othavhe?" the maintenance anil safety of tho Khy
the milking of the cow, and the manu- Bonier—“No. A woman asked me for her Pass, but these subsidies are, of 
facture of -butter, the better will be the some money yesterday, and I refused course, withdrawn in war-time, 
quality of tho butter. What wc call a her. \\v]i, the tones of her voice rang The Zakka Khels have little to 'ose.
ripened cream flavor of the butter is i„ my head ali nf.<m I couldn’t close Their villages are merely strongly for-
ar. acquired taste. The true butter fla- aa cyc." I lifted collections of stone and mud.

is that which is made from sweet Jupjp—“Conscience-stricken, eh? Was i built against the solid rocks, and are 
cream, churned as soon ns pos<ibl - af-1 R a deserving case, do you thinli?1 | easily rebuilt. Wo dcs-tioyed fifty of
ter the milk conies from the cow. This 
so-called ripened cream flavor, is some
thing for which wc have to develop an 
unnatural taste, and I put it in the 

class as smoking cigars, drink-

teeth now 
versai!y practised by highly ci\ ilized 
jieoples have brought about an aslon- 

We scarcely ever see
the campaign

ishing change, 
now in men 
nvoulhs d siigured by the loss 01 decay 
ot teeth, whereas this was 
sight up to fifty years ago.

and women under age

a common

Some men ore ready to forgive their 
enemies when their enemies have them 
down.Tlve official records of Geneva, which 

have been kept carefully for a long 
period, prove that the average duration 
of human life is materially greater limn 
it was a hundred and fifty or a hundred 
years ago: Not only the average length 

existence but the retention

____ _ ; _ -

MANUFACTURERS“BE A THIEF, BE A THIEF.”
INTENDING TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL FIND

Ideal Manufacturing Premises
IN TRUTH BUILDING

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING Æ

Steam Power, Heat, Electric ligh|
Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance. 

Most Central Location. Four Large 
Freight Elevators.

IS. Frank Wilson & Sons, 73-81 Adelaide St,, West

of human 
of physical and intellectual vigor, 01 
what is called the p-rime of life, tends 
to be prolonged. The age limit of usv- 
fulne-s has in practice been pushed fur- 

The fruitful activity of menwaid.
sixty and even seventy years nfover

age is a -iihenomenon far more frequent
ly observed to-day than It was a hun
dred years ago. Napoleon’s career was 
over at forty-six; Yen Moltke’s can 
scarcely be said to have begun, so far 
as gicat achievements were concerned, 
ti'l tie was nearly seventy, 
true of war is true of diplomacy, of law, 
of medicine, of every field of work Ln 
which mental and .physical energy is 

When, in a word, we

II i.s a virtue wh ch

What is

AUDIBLE CONSCIENCE.
CHURN CREAM SWEET AS POSSIBLE tP

Indispensable, 
cxani n ' impartially all the data, weigh
ing accurately all the evidence pro and 
cen, wc seem justified in taking an op
timistic rather than Dr. Ivonig’s pessi- The Utility of the Bicycle
m is lie view of the effect of civilization 
on the bodi:y well being and longevity 

As for tlie increased ability

Was never more assured than at ihe present lime. The busi
ness man, the doctor, the curate, the 
the Jacks of all trades vide the- wheel.

vor
teacher, Ihe farmer, 

The bicycle saves 
lime and money and puls you on the highway lo economy. 
For Ihe odd message to the store or into town, for a hurry 
call or important engagement,

the strongholds in the campaign of 
1897, hut they have all been since re
built.

During tho process of that campaign 
they cut up a detachment of the North 
ampton regiment at Saransar. 
were prom nent in the desperate attacks 

the rearguard during the march 
down the Bara River, and throughout 
the opciatons they were implacable in 
harassing our troops.

The Za’kka Khels were the last to sub
mit at the end of Ihe war, and they we-*; 
only subdued after we had lost pi be id 
1.100 o-fllcers and men in the campaign 
from wounds and disease.

The Zaklea's education is not expon . 
she, and .his riile, which is -invariably 
a gpod one. is generally either itself 
a stolen one, or has ls'on purchased 
in exchange for some other kind of 
“lord. ’

Hampered by no transport or other 
paraphernafia, .a trained mounlainocr; 
quick at, taking cover’ or-at “spotting'’ 
an -advancing foe, he can move quick-' 
ly- up - and tlown Ü10. sleep, hill-sides 
-picking off oqr.njen'nnd harassing our 
transport ■ XvldYevir he goes. •'

. A PUFF—THEN DE.M IL 
For us, on the other hand, there is

Bonier—“It was my wife."of man.
of highly-civilized hi an lo withstand the 
attacks of disease, this will be evident TWO METHODS.

Amateur Farmer—Why, yes, I reck
on on raising enough to supply my 
table, arid if there's any over 111 send 
it to market. Isn't that what you do?

Professional Farmer-—Wall, no, not 
exactly. I rdekon on raising enough 
k send to market, an' if there's any 
over 1 supply my table.

the wheel solves the problem.
when we recall the devastation wrought 
in mediaeval Europe by the plague; as, 
for example, by the Black Death, which 
in the middle of the fourteenth century 

believed to have destroyed in several 
countries at least a third of their inha
bitants. No such appalling mortality 
cuuid now be caused by any contagious 
malady.

sa me
ing whiskey, and all those bad hab'ts 
which the animal man bus acquired. 
The butter which brings the highest 
price in Ihe mnrkc’s of Great Britain is 
made from cream with very little acid 
in it. I think it is wrong for the but
ter-maker to develop 5-G of acid in Ihe 

before churning. It would be

They

Oil

J-'
fUsmoN fRAMt

Acream
letter to churn the cream directly after 
separating, pasteurizing and cooling. I 
thing 1 am safe in saying that wc have 
been making-n mistake in our methods 
of manufacturing huiler.

get it made into butler after the 
milk comes from the cow the bettor t 

Many of the bad flavors in 
are caused by holding it too long 

before churning.—Prof. Dean.

WORKS LIKE A CHARM.
' Skinner—“Trying horseback riding lo 
reduce your weight, eh? 
dees it work?”

Heavyweight—“I vc only tried it for 
a couple of days, and I ve fallen off 
quite a good deal already!”

ONLY SAFE WAY.
Now tho scientists assert that byl-. 

ter. is one of the best fields for tuber
culosis genus Iq thrive, in.. That’s .am 
other thing to be ,-uddpd to .the. list of 
foods to be shunned. -Day Is edmipg 
when ihe only way for a man to avoid, 
infer!ion and keep healthy will bq. by 
elaiving himself to death.

X7 /Li'
ijr Well, how fo.1 car

wSIMILAR BUT DIFFERENT.
“I reckon you ain’t much like your 

mn,” said the old-fashioned woman as 
they met on the street corner.

“Oh, yes I am,” protested the over
dressed young lady. “Ma’s til home 
piecing a quilt and I’m out making a 
spread."

Mrs. Gray—“XVhat lxx)k has been the 
most helpful to you?” Mrs. Wimple— 

Websters Dictionary.’ The baby sits 
on it at the table and it saves the price 
ot a high chair/*

The so mer X7X k
we

■'fo
will be.
cream Consider these peerless models built in rigid and cushion 

frames:—
Massey Silver Ribbon. Cleveland, Perfect, Brantford, Imperi
al and Bambler—the wheels for service.

IIous keeper—“You're. a big, healthy 
man; why don’t you 'go to "work?” 
TTnmip—“Lady, I'll lei! yer me trouble. 
I m an ‘unhappy medium. ” “What do 
you mean by that?’ “Well, yer s:}<-„ 
I’m too heavy for light work, an’ too 
light' for hca\ y work."

Canada Cysle and Motor Co., Limited* <> 1
WEST TORONTO,
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M. Lopine appeared to be convinced;Î 
nt least ho yielded (he point gracefully, I 
merely adding: “At least, Monsieur 'e 
f'.omte, you will allow me to see the 
list of your guests. My duty compels 
me to know who will bo there.”

Monsieur le Comte made no objec
tion. He produced ihe Island Lepine 
scanned it carefully. He was wreathed 
In smiles as he returned it. With many 
l ows he apologiz'd for having troubled 
Monsieur le Comte.

“It. was so unnecessary,” said he. "I 
really would have no use for those in
vita Urns. 1 see that Monsieur le Comte 
already lias on his list of guests the 
names of live of my most trusted obser
vers.”

The Count and his friends have been 
wondering ever since whether this was 
literally true or whether* it was a shrewd 
device to render the gathering innocu
ous.

1C F0R5YEARS
EACH SPRING
»■ <

KM>°SGALP ERUPTIONS IN MERRY OLD ENGLAND QUEEN OF ACTRESSES
PRAISES PE-RU-NA.TIOUBLED THIS LADÎ TILL ZAH-MIK LURID. -

;s NEWS RY MAIL ABOUT JOHN BULL 
AND I1IS PEOPLE.

Miss Mary Levesque, 311 Stadacina St, Hochelaga, Mon
treal writes :—“I have found Zam-Buk an excellent remedy for 
■kin eruptions. Up to this Spring I was bothered for almost 
five year* with a red rash, small pimples and sores on iny face and on 
the scalp thro* the hair. Nothing I used would clear this rash from the 
skin until 1 began using Lam-Rut. This salve has effectually and I 
believe permanently taken off those unsightly pimples and sores from 
both scalp and face. I shall recommend Zam-Buk to all my friends.”

ma HRY, Occurrences In the Land That Reigns 
Supreme in the Commercial 

World.
“I Am 

mm Glad To 
Write My 

Endorsement 
Of The 
Great 

Remedy 
JSfpff Pe-ru-na.

I Do So 
111 Most 
ÉÉI Heartily.”

I m
not s;CFor heeling eczema and all ibinditeaee Znm- 

BuV is without equal. It is good (pr t lieu mat ism 
when well rubbed in. Pilesalso yield to Z«m Buk 
All store» and druggist*, j«c. or Zam Buk Co., 
Toronto.

^TÏTSTITTÎSm

I I.ceds Y. M. C. A. new buildings cost 
nearly $250,000.

Diab is to Le Ihe color of the Ter- 
rilorial Army uniforms.

A thrush's nest was found recently 
m an old shoe in a fl Id in Sussex.

A farmer who rut his finger has died 
•n, •*’•• Helen’s Hospital from lockjaw.

TTkî Fra neo-British exhibition at 
Shep(lord’s Bush will

* m. :(•m- : :>7! ■ ■ #Z

Eyalng ï Gleaning Itend FATAL.
Nell—“A girl shouldn t marry a man 

till she knows all about bun.”
Belle—“Good g rations] If she knew 

nil about him she wouldn’t want to 
marry <diirn.”

M
mFov the eery beslsoB< youi work to the ■ 'M VdlTISH AMERICAN BYCINO 00.**

l«oh 1st sgust la year lows, at «end Aires».
Montreal,Toronto, Ottawa, Quefcas mmm1 mmm*JO occupy 140 acres 

lht‘ co ns found in Liv i pool tram- 
ears in a year amount to $2.105. in
cluding the sums contained in 1,430 

; purses.
i iie Lhanctilor of the Exchequer has 

a surplus of nearly four millions ster
ling w.lli which to start tlie 

i aricial year.
1 he British Isles comprise as many 

as LC00 Lsiands and islets, and this 
number does

*9

■piÉÊÊSKIN ERUPTIONS 5-(MITEO

They are Carefully Prepared.- Pills 
which dissipate themselves in the sto
mach cannot be expected to have much 
effect upon the intestines, and to over- 
come costiveness the medicine admin
istered must influence 1 he action of 
these canals.

Send 25 cents for 1908 edition of m’EG AND PIMPLES m pi(46) 6,090 Fads About Canada 3 :■m mmFrank Ysigh’s wondorful compilation of 
everything about Canada In a nutshell. 
20,000 sj.u in i9J7. Agents wanted. Liber
al terras.

CANADIAN FACTS PUBLISHING
667 Spapina, Ave., Toronto.

11CW fln-Disappear Under a Treatment with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

)ig feed, 
method, 
to eight 
y, local 
me writ- 
limes for

$03

JmSmParmelee's Vegetable 
co>p Pills arc so made, under the supervis- 

j ion of experts, that the substance in 
•Fern intended to operate on the intes- 
Lur-s is retarded in action until they 
pass through Ihe stomach to the bow
els.

I

n-'t include insignificant 
jultng nocks and pinnacles.

A codfish caught on the Haddington
shire coast was found to contain a pair 
of worst'd gloves, a dome fish 2% 
pounds in weight and a whole herring.

During' their visit to Led Rosebery 
0! the Durdans, Epsom. recently, both 
lh^ Quwn and Do\va,gpr Empress ol 
Russia planted lime trees on the lawn.

Adam, Noah, Elijah and Zacchcus are 
fhc Christian names of four candidates 
who arc seeking e’ectkm to the d s rict 
council of a small village in East Nor
folk.

There can bo health and vigor only 
when Ihe blood is rich and red. There 
are thousands of young men just ap
proaching manhood who need Iho rich, 
red blood (bat only Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills can make. They have no energy; 
tire out at the least exertion, and who 
feel by the lime they have done their 
day s work, as though the day was a 
week long. In some cases there is a 
further sign of danger in the pimples 
and disfiguring eruptions which break 
out on the face.
Signs that bk;oJ Is out of order and 
•bat a complete breakdown may result, 
in this emergency Dr. Williams’ Pink 

’• bis Is llie medicine these young men 
should take. These pills aclually make 
rich, red blood. They clear the skin 
of pimples and eruptions and bring 
health, .strength and energy.

Here is the experience of Adolphe 
Rolland, of St. Jerome, Que., who says: 
“For more than a year I suffered from

mss®*
1GayccEssonto àyrARjo ca\oe co
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ÉÉfeifS1®
mWillie—“I fay, father, what Is the dif

férence between ‘well and ‘good ?’ 
Father—“I have noticed, my son, that 
about the only time when you are good 
is when you arc not well!’-

§
: ''--M-asB
Wm&fti »mm

Mi• ! 8 Julia Marlowe.1 rf'
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

These arc certain EgjTake LAX ATI VR BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggist.) refund money if it falls to cure. K. W. 
GliOVE’U signature is en each box. 25o. *ÉsmmPETERBOROUGH CANADA 

The Best and Cheapest 
Canoes, Skiffs, Launches Etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND GET OUR 1 
PRICES BEFORE BUYING T

Trying to lip a sack of malt into a 
vat of boiling beer, a stonemason named 
Hubert Digger, at Worcester, overba1- 
anced, and failing into the liquid, was 
scalded to death.

A woman charged recently at W il
ia* den with begging from men Lndig- 
nantly denied it, declaring that she 
had a conscientious objection to men, 
and ccrlam.y would not beg from them.

It was stated of James Heath, aged 
CO. who was found guilty of house
breaking at CInpham, that ho 
trainer of young thieves, his three chil- 
d;en having served terms in prison.

John Harvey, a well-known Sandwich 
1.censed victualler, commiVed suicide in 
a remarkable manner, 
himself in a tub of water in his stable 
yard, placing the water pipe in his 
mouth.

Qoooooooooooeoooooooooooooooooooeoo 
A NY remedy that benefits digestion 

+ *• strengthens the nerves.
The nerve centers require nutrition.

If the digestion is impaired, the nerve 
centers become anemic, end indigestion 
is the result.

The young girls air was pensive. 
“To-morrow,” she said, "Reginald will 
conduct me to the altar. There,” she 
added, smilingly, “his leadership will 
end. ’

“I Improved under the treatment,but 
as soon ae I e topped taking the medi
cine, I got bad again.

“I toek tho modi cine for two years, 
then I got bIcÇe again and gave up all 
hopes of getting cured.

*‘I saw a testimonial of a man whose 
case was similar to mine being cured by 
Perona, so I thought I would give it a 
trial.

“I procured a bottle at once and com
menced taking it. I have taken several 
bottles and am entirely cured.

FREE BOOK Let a coat of paint turn your house 
Into a home, tel Ramsay’s Paints do

] it for you. They are made for purity general weakness, and I gradually grew
so weak that I was forced to abandon 
my work as a clerk. My appetite 

had occasional violent

Peraaa Ib not a nervine nor a 
stimulant It benefits the nerves by 
benefiting digestion.i“HOW THE BANK 

WAS SAVED”
d style, purity of color and wear and 
lean. Every can guaranteed. Your 
dealer has them. Write A. Ramsay &. failed, me. I 
Son Co., Montreal, for pack of Souvcn- headaches and I began lo suffer from

indigestion. 1 was failing so rapidly 
that I began lo fear that consumption 

Many a. father has made n man of ! was fastening itself upon me. Our fam-
his boy by not sending him to college. *** <f°c!<)1' treated me but I did not gain

_____  under his care. 1 was In a very dis-
A small Pill, but Powerful.— They c<'ui’aging slate when a friend from

that judge of Ihe powers of a pill by I Montreal came to see me. He slrong-
iN size, would consider Parmelee’s Vc- *-v «dvised me to try Dr. Williams’ 
gctnble Pills to be lacking. It is a fit-! Pin,f 1 did so and inside of three
t’c wonder among pills. What it lacks' w"‘o!(s 1 began to feel better, my ap- 
in size it makes up in potency. The I I;C*ite began to improve and I seemed 
remedies which It carries are put up i have a feeling of new courage. I 

11 tiiese small doses, because they arc ! continued the pills till 1 had taken ten
Loxesi and I am now enjoying the &>st 
health I ever had. My cure surprised 
many of my friends who began to re- 
pnr<i me incurable, and 1 strongly 
advise other young men who are weak 
tc follow my example and give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial.’ Bad 
blood is the cause of all common dis
eases like anaemia, headaches, neural-

was a
Pernna frees the stomach of catarrhal 

congestions and normal digestion is the 
result.

In other words, Perona goes to tho 
bottom of the whole difficulty, when 
the disagreeable symptoms disappear.

Mrs. J.O. Jamison, 61 Marchant street, 
Watsonville, Cal., writes :

“I was troubled with my stomach for 
six years. I tried many kinds of medi
cine, also was treated by three doctors.

“They said that I had nervous dys
pepsia. I was put on a liquid diet tor 
three months.

Tells how a young man saved 
the bank by a wise Investment. 
Every stock buyer and Investor 
should read this book, 
sale. Sent free on request. Your 
name on a postal will bring it. 
Write to-day

ICS if Picture Post Cards of Homes.

He drowned §“/ tore
feel like a 
Here Peru, 
for It. ”

gained In strength and 
different person. I De

is all that la claimed

Not for i

t
Mr. Thomas Wilkinson, a Bolton 

magistrate, has presented his residence 
to the town as a convalescent home and 
sanitorium for consumptives, with 
$225,000 for endowment and alterations.

A famous Cumberland cragsman, Mr. 
John Robinson, is to have his memory 
preserved by a bronze tablet fixed above 
the Pillar Rock. Before he died he 
made his hundr dth ascent of the fam
ous pinnacle.

Britsh regimental officers are to be 
armed with swords again. Among the 
lessons (00 quickly learned during the 
Boer war w as one that swords 
useless, and another that bayonets 
were out of date.

The Earl of Crewe has been appoint
ed a Knight of the Garter, in place of 
the late Duke of Devonshire; and Lord 
Twccdmoufh. has been made a Knight 
of the Thistle, in place of the late Mar
quis of Linlithgow.

A Roman altar about 5 feet high, with 
the sacrificial axe on the sides, and in 
an excellent state of preservation, has 
ten found during some ploughing op
erations on a farm at Calthwaite (Cum
berland).

R. W. BAILEY
351 Railway Exchange Bldg,, Denver, Colo.

cry year, 
idications 
accessary 
cold, wet 
It Slates, 
dure and 
of Rost.

Nervines, such as coal tar prepara
tions, are doing a great deal of harm. 
Sleep medicines and headache powders 
are all alike,«heart depressants, and 
should not be used. The nerves would 
be all right, if tho digestion were good. 
Perona corrects the digestion.

SENTENCE SERMONS.
Faith easily dies without fellowship.
What is given in love never is lost.
Many mistake faultfinding for fidel- ■Ly.
Envy Is a confession of inner desti

tution.
Sound doctrine does not cure a dis

eased heart.
Tho pursuit of truth Is the secret of 

(eternal youth.
^thc richest gifts come out of the 
^■pockets.

ihe life of service has few difficulties 
of conduct.

A man’s title to glory does not de
pend on the glory of his title.

You never lose your own joy by tend
ing on ear to another’s woo.

It docsn t take much fortitude to bear 
en other's misfortune.

Happy is he who is too rich in faith 
to worry over a fortune. ^

A square deal has something beside 
sharp edges and angles to it.

The cross is irksome only when 
try to climb it as a pedestal.

Tho man who cannot find a god in 
the universe discovers one in a mirror.

Only the morally astigmatic see ly
ing as the only refuge in time of trouble.

Too an any giving the poor crusts on 
the street are stealing their bread in 
the alley.

When a man tells the truth about him- 
Belf he Is anxious for some one to call 
him a liar.

lie who believes nothing until he un
tiers lands it fully must have a limited 
rmige of knowledge.
^■ligion never makes a permanenl- 
ly^twcrful impression without steady 
p^^Exil expression.

would be Utile religious Infidel
ity in this world but for our attempts 
to force the forms of one man's faith 
on other men.

s. powerful that only small dccss arc 
required. The full strength of the ex
tracts is secured in this form and do 
tliCir work thoroughly.I

!” said a 
eonsump- 
-vay ham

She—“I dreamt last night you present
ed me with a lovely walking costume.'
He—“You did, eh? Well, try again to
night, and see if you can dream who 
the mischief is going to pay fir it these | Piai rheumatism, sciatica, indigestion, 
hard times.” all nervous troubles, general weakness

and the special ailments that only wo
men folk know. Dr. \<h 11 rams’ Pink 
Pills are Ihe one cure, because they go 
right to ihe root of the trouble in the 
blood. They change the bad blood in
to good Hood, and thus bring hoafih, 
strength and energy, You can get these 
pills from any medicine dealer, or by 
mail at 50c a box, or six boxes for $2.50 
from Ihe Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Rrockvillc, Ont.

WANTEDwere
.'Cl^^said

po or

be man s 
hey slup-

ITCII, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch in human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion.
Sold by all druggists.

unless there are numerous reasons why 
the shouldn’t.

Our readers to note that the celebrated French remedy, PANGO, 

which has been and is sold under a guarantee—that in cases 

where the outward application, as directed, fails to relieve pain, 

moneys paid will be refunded—still stands. In no case, not

withstanding the large arm increasing sale, has a refund been 

asked for. Recommended for neuralgia, headache, rheumatism, 

gout, catarrhal colds, stiff joints, etc. Ask your druggist for a 

sample and do not accept a substitute. You will be pleased with 

It. Price 25 and 50 cents.

It never fails.lung wo-

Sone and

give their 
ave them A LITTLE OUIET Is the best of all diet, yet It 

will not make buno and muscle but “ Ferro vim ” 
will. Try it. All drug and general stores. 91 
bottles.

There are a good many men behind 
the bars in this glorious land of Ihe 
fiee.

*
AN-ARCTIC ROMANCE.

A palheüc tale of Esquimau love is 
told by Lieut. Shacklcton, the leader of 
an Arctic expedition. A young Esqui
mau loved an Esquimau lass, but as 
he had not the necessary number of 
sealskins to" provide the marriage por
tion required by her fattier he met with 
mo encouragement from the stern par
ent.
respective dwellings of the ardent lov
er and his beloved, which could be 
crossed only by a snow bridge/ The 
youth con ce ved a plan. He would cross 
the snow bridge in the night, abduct 
the girl and after recross ng destroy the 
bridge and so prevent pursuit. He car
ried the plan into effect. One night he 
crossed the bridge, invaded the hut of 
his idol, seiz<-d a sleeping bag and de
parted, destroying the bridge after he 
had crossed. Then lie opened the sleep
ing bag and discovered that he had ab
ducted—not the girl, but the old man!

we

Is The. Range Company, TorontoIIt Retains Old and Makes New
Friends.—Time was when Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil h.ad but a small field of 
distribution, but now its territory is 
widespread. Those who first recogniz
ed its curative qualities still value it as 
a specific, and while it retains its old 
friends it la ever making new. It is 
certain that whoever once uses it will 
not be without it.

* or wholesale

Lyman, Knout & Clark son. Limited, Toronto. 

Lyman Bros. & Co., Montreal, Toronto.

es ■
A yawning chasm separated the

ich r
si?
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POLICE SPIES IN PARIS.

f W

WANTED

“A man should th'nk twice before he 
speaks. ' “And a woman three times be
fore she sings."

) PASSING OF THE PATENT.
Higgins—“WhatLegitimist Leader Myst'fhri Over a Reve

lation by Prefect Lepine.
Paris Gil Bias gives I lie world an il

lustration of the workings of the French 
secret police in an anecdote which it 
publishes with an assurance that the 
incident happened recently.

A distinguished member of Parisian 
society sent out invitations for a large 
soiree at his house in I he Faubourg St. 
Germain. He is a legitimist, and it was 
hardly concealed that the gathering was 
to have a certain political .significance.

As soon as he hoard of it Police Prefect 
I-efkino called upon the host and with 
the utmost politeness solicited a couple 
of invitations for agents on his staff.

“Monsieur le Comte," said he. “I giv3 
you my word of honor the men to whom 
I entrust them will look like perfect 
gentlemen; they will act like gentlemen; 
in a word, they will be worthy of the 
honor you confer on them by making 
them your guests.’*

The Count was very haughty, how
ever. He explained with ill concealed 
disdain that his party would be made 
up of the bluest blood in France and 
any outsider would be at once conspicu
ous.

ice. are you blacking 
those shots for—aren’t they patent lea
ther?”The never failing medicine, Hollo

way’s Corn Cure, removes all kinds of 
corns, warts, etc.; even the most diffi
cult to remove cannot witlsstand this 
wonderful remedy.

Husband—“The doctor to’d me I must 
go to a ‘res^cirre.’ ’ Wife--“Did he 

lo >k at your tongue?” Husband—“No; 
I told him about yours.’*

Wtgigin»—“They were, but tlie pat
ent has expired.”

IA GOOD FARMl
for sale. Not particular about location-1 
Please give price and description, and rea- 0 
sou for selling. State when possession can 0 
lie had. Will deal with owners only.

L. Derbyshire, Box 984, Boches ter, N. Y. I

SLEEPING DRAUGHTS to hear from owner haring
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

PAZO OINTMENT ii guarantee 1 to cure any 
case of Itching, Blin I. Bleeding or Vrotuding 
Piles in 6 to 14 day* or in >ney refunded, sue.

SOOTHING MIXTURES- We have no hesitation in saying that 
Dr J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
is without doubt the lest medicine ever 
introduced for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cholera and all summer complaints, sea 
sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief 
and never fails to effect a positive cure 
Mothers should never bo without a bot
tle when their children are teething.

A wise mother will never give her 
little one a sleeping draught, soolhincf 
mixture or opiate of any kind except 
upon the advice of a competent doc
tor, who has seen the child. All these 
things contain deadly poison. When 
you give your baby or young child 
■Baby’s Own Tablets you have the guar
antee of a government analyst that this 
medicine does not contain one particle 
cf_opiate or narcotic, and therefore 

possibly do harm—but always 
c^Bood. Mrs. Goo. M. Kempt, Carlc- 
tor^*icc, Ont., says:—“I have given 
IBaj^V Own Tablets to my baby since 
iho was two weeks old. He was a 
very small baby, but thanks to the 
Tablets he is now a big, fat, healthy 
toy.” Sold by medicine dealers c<r by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

If a girl is pretty she knows it just 
as well as a man does, but she won't 
think any the less of him if he tells 
her so.cle ONE OF THE BERT old time remedies for all 

skin affections, such as Eczema, Ringworm. Scald- 
bead und similar affections is Weaver s Cerate. 
It is an oiutment that has brought relief to 
thousands.A. J. PATTIS0N 

& COMPANY

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
does not require the help of any pur
gative medicine to complete the cure. 
Give it a trial and be convinced.

GROWN UP WITH HIM.

An Irishman was ih Rouble about a 
gun found in his possession. The law, 
unfortunately for him, adopted the un
kind suggestion thal he had stolen it.

While awaiting his trial, he was visit
ed by a friend, who urged him to stead
fastly adhere to the statement that he 
had owned the gun for years, 
friend, furthermore, cited how he him
self, when in similar difficulty about a 
hen, had preserved both the hen and 
his character by swearing he had pos
sessed the bird since it was a chicken.

The wisdom of this advice was not 
lost on Pat, and he henceforth regarded 
his trial with the settled serenity of, if 
not conscious innocence, sanguine an
ticipation.

On tho day appointed, when conclu
sive evidence against him had been ten
dered, he was asked formally whether 
he had anything to say for himself. Pat 
throwing a glance of shrivelling 
tempt at the prosecutor, turned to the 
judge and said:

“The man’s a perjured villain, yer hon
or. That guns bin in my possession, 
jtr honor, Ivor since It was a pistol. ’

s
It is said to be unlucky for any one 

to put up an umbrella in a room—ex
cept an auctioneer.

y
WIIAT it SAYS.

Smawley—“Do you Lclieve that money 
talks?”

Ardupp—“You bet, I do. I no soon
er get my nantis on a dollar than it 
says ‘Good-bye.

Barber—“Pretty short, sir?” Custo
mer—“Well, yes, I am. Just put it 
de.w*n on the slate, w>ll you? Much 
obliged to you ftir speaking of it. ’

BANKERS AND 
FINANCIAL AGENTS

33 SCOTT STREET, 
TORONTO

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE.
From October to May, Cold* are the most fre
quent cause of Headache. LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE removes came. K. W. drove on box X6e

The
THE DOOR TO OUR FEELINGS.

Every person's feelings have a front 
dcor und a side door by which they 
may be entered. The front door is on 
the street. Sonne keep it always open, 
some keep it latched,fisome locked, some 
bolted with a chain that will lot you 
peep In but not get in, and some noil 
it up, so that nothing can pass its 
threshold. This front door leads into 
a passage which opens into an ante
room, and this into the interior apart
ments. The side door opens at once 
into the secret chamber. There is al
most always one key to the side door. 
This Is carried for years hidden in a 
mothers fcocom. Fathers, brothers, sis
ters, and friends, often, but by no 
means so universally, have duplicates 
of it. The wedding-ring conveys a 
right to one; alas, if none is given with 
ill Be very careful to whom you trust 
one of thwe keys of the side door.

PHONE M 1311

Stocks bought and sold on 
New York, Boston, Montreal and 
Toronto Slock Exchanges 'or 
cash or margin.

Therm la Only One

“Bromo Quinine99 Black
Watch

Orders for Cobalt Storks execut
ed .on Toronto Miffing Ex
change or .Boston and New 
York curb for cash.I Thai Is

Laxative Bromo Quinine
n

i- con-
PIUVATE WIRES.

ited USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A OOLD IR ORE DAY, "Biggest and Best" 
Plug

Chewing Tobacco

Correspondents—Chas. Head h 
Co., members of the New York 
and Boston Stock Exchange.(Always remember the full name. Look 

[lor this signature on every box. 2be. It’s difficult for a silver-tongued 
tor to make short work of • speech.
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“l would rather have the Canad
ian who .t belt than the whole 
of Africa, with all her diamond 

,k G. Carpenter !
IWAlbrrta S-tar aS31 *xr The--------\\%s•-V û” said Evamines.

when interviewed m \ mouvei 
recently. “Th - Omdian wheat 
fields will be working when there 

diamond left in Africa.

^ -ïÂÆïSSS-rî
the Presentation of Current News aiA 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

Vu SI ir
11 a I1 sis not a ivV A R11 ST V STOR i S IPublished every Friday »t 

Cabdston, Alberta
“Let us not yearn for things ; 

and duties that we cannot get, 
but put our whole souls and enei- 
gies into the things and duties we 
have to do, and so make them a 

instead of a task.
in September

wVt». /JJ» Pioneer Hotel ot Catdston iWeekly Prie© List iFRED BURTON 
editor and Manager 1 6I«■avBu «htw

Rates $1.50 per daypleasure 
Prof, llogensen 
ERA. Crystal Fern DishesSUBSCRIPTION:

$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 7-) cts in advance.

11 1 wg•>
Round deep shape, diameter 5X indies, finest pure

g feet, perforated bottom
Our Table Service is Unexcelled■

THE PRE-EMPTED LANDS
KCrystal, rich deep cut pattern 

removable plain Crystal lining.
OilADVERTISING:

..$12.50 per month il
%

AThere seems to be considerable 
misunderstanding as to the. actual 
principles under which the ne.v 
pre-empted lands act operates. 
Tl e doubt is expressed as to the 

the privileges of

Column
Half-column------7 oU “ ^
Quarter-column. 5.00 "

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

Pratt and Thompson
%

^ ____ __

___________________________

Horse Shoeing Siorse Shoeing!

Only 30c. each.$
fT;e-, tlimitations an 

homesteaders and the relations of
transient ads.

$1.00 per inch per month
Contract advertising paid for monthly. general public.
__ :--------------------------------- -----------------The act specifically gives home-
eÆh aüMé^anH^Xd^m^alu .steaded in good standing prior

pouting rights up the night ot Sept. 1».
material of ull descriptions. All odd-ll U til bcre< 1 sections lying

next to even-numbered sections 
which a homesteader resuh s 

reserved for the homesteader 

until the 15th
After the 15th tin- priority rights 

and the homesteader would 
have t" take his chances with any-

Ladies’ Elastic Belts
£4©r-Fine Elastic XV, b, U. inches wide with Shirred Mer- 

(j ilt and Nickeled Buckles, Colors— icurized covering 
Black, Brown and Navy. A

I?Our Price 30c.September 11,1008. §4upon
No. 4 and 5 for $3.50No. 1.2,3 for $3.00. kare

■ft tFALL EXHIBITION k No. 6 for $4.00
Stallions shod to order, $4.00 each

VU—
t ,

!kThursday and Friday, Septem
ber 24th and 25th are the days 
fixed or holding the Cardston 
Agricultural Fair. The prize 
list issued contains prizes that 
liberal indeed. 1 he olficers and 
directors are putting forth exeiy 
effort this year to make tins ex
hibition the best in Alberta. 1 lie 
Musical Contest is attracting con
siderable attention. Many con 
testants will be in attendance 
from the neighboring settlements 
and also from jVlagrath.

iLadies' Mercerized Silk Glovescense
i

4one ek e.
I t would probably prevent ci ush- 

1 crowding in Lie Dominion 
utlice if the homesteader

line

Heavy Mercerized Silk Knit Gloves, full seamless ! 

Thumb and Fingers, Fancy honeycomb Bock, heavy phut- j. 
ed bell Cuff, Tail* la reinforced undoilaid Slit, 2 Ena me 1

¥fcfj

i:
are

k■ —24mg in< r
lands
realized that his place in 
doesn’t make any ditleienos.

he is in the Dominion

*, Navy and Brown. Abird cage clasps. Colors—
So

Our price 60c.long us
lands oflice building at closing 
time on the 15th his priority claim 
remains good and the otlioials "id 
reserve Lis application until his

for being at-

’
i

•e®e»»»fc6eee®w»eeee*#«®®9fc®»»fce®®eese*e*e®eeee#eee

Clothes Pinscompany inOne distilling
Kentucky turns out every seven 
days 1,208 barrels of whiskey.
The output for a year would be 
62,400 barrels. T he cost of an
this to the manufacturer may be fQr 0,i(Lnuiubt ied sections
fairly estimated at $374;°^° ^lu ufter the loth Inst?' from the wholesalers! " ^ ttnswer is, Yeg

pply, providing,theedd-
d ies not adjoin land 

homesteader.

siopportunity cornea
tended to.

The question then arises, can no 
leaders file claims

The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

e
3smooth finish, hard- 

Wammtt d
Dominion Spring Clothes Pina, 

d, rigid galvanized Spring, will not rust, 
the best clothes pin on the market.

but horn ZUSone woo
until

«
Anyone 

nuiw-
they receive 4 dozen tor 25c. y

$1 to $2 per 
The fellow who has to can a

pay it all including transportation t)eruLf section 
charges, government and local now occ.ipied by a 
license fees, salary of barkcepei, olher words, if there is no one
and rent of building is the man wjth iot.hy rights to the land, ----- --------------------“ '

barrels booze he lets" go of $2-1. then the general public ranks Cor 
761,678 and then goes home and . jtit.,tion privileges under the L*
scolds his wife because supper eon(iitiluB iinp08ed by the law. | Ï3 #1 *| T\ 1 fi] feS

i .Moon brier m H
to tho 15th • JL

3*

I Furewù O1

1 a -N I
IB ce»

very 
it is re as fine a type as they had seen 

anywhere in the West.
JAMES HANSEN, Ca rdston.

The success of this year s 
exhibition lies with the people of 
this district. VÂhave prior rights up 

for land adjoining the land upon 
which they are homesteading.

Where there is no homesteader 
there can be no prior rights, and 
the odd numbered section ranks 
the same us the even for home.
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Special
arrangements made for tlie pub

lic accommodation

Tonsorial Service in all its phases

Hot and Cold Water Baths.XBring the news to this office. 
We are always glad to have out- 
subscribers send or bring us items 

If each one of our large 
us one

m
ÏA
Viof news.

list of readers would give 
item each week, what a g1 and 
local paper we could have.

n&steading purposes. Vi
86<* = »

III ’ht1m / ■ %'i - ;■ ; fTf FW11 ■mu 11 r 11—rsrfc-~T' -

CUE II
be kind to little things

ITOKS£t y. - - ., r‘4 El___ 111!
The accom'nanvinf vie turc iliv ti.'tus ho-v one buyer of a “cheap, 

creamTepaSr fUl 'oVor hr- r.rvh " l,t ;ohy ’ and bow he has arranged 
to punish himself fer t.o w, ting his money, time, labor and product.

S3& Peterson <& McCune fï ïiiBuy of your home merchants 
and you are increasing tne value 
of your property.

The sunshine of life is "made up ^ 
of very little beams that are bright 
all the time. In the nursery, on 
the playground and in the sclioo 
room, there is room all the time for 
little acts of kindness that cost 
nothing but are worth mere than 
gold or silver
thing when giving up will prevent 
unhappiness ; to yield when per
sisting will chafe and fret others; 
to go a little way around rather 
than come against another; to take 

ill word or a cro=s look rather | 
than to resent it, those are the 

which clouds and stoiins

4
Help the Agricultural Associa

tion along by becoming a mem
ber. Every dollar paid the As
sociation means another dollar 
from the government.

purlfa Lkk
S2BE?auunwi

Capital, Rest and Un
divided Profits Exceed

$5,000.000

>
To give up somr- m

ImriÊÈÊL
■pg to .....

»..w tiSNss
00 ' 
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m uOur town has never enjoyed 
such a trade as it has during the 
oast few weeks, and every day 

The fact of the 
business men have

Farmers’ Savings 
- Accounts play an im

portant part in the busi-
ncss of this Bank, and every Depositor is given prompt, 
courteous attention, whether his account be large or sl"a11- 
The highest current rate of Interest is paid 4 tunes a 
year, and money may be withdrawn at any time.

There is no trouble or formality about opening an 
account with the Union Bank. Simply deposit $1.00 or 
upward ami Rc-v your puss-book, fcmi Accounts may be 
opened in ti c names of two persons, and either can do

the banking.
Cardaton Branch.

â /jtit is increasing, 
matter is our _ 
got right down to business and 

selling goods cheaper than 
they can he bought in any 
of this size in the province, 
the people are 
it out and are coming here to do 
their heavy trading.

OF CANADA 7 Dnn

are mways mtown
and «ellkept off and a pleasant, smiling 

sunshine secured even in a humble 
home, among very poor people, as 

families in higher

litare only
fast finding \

1 *» attach-UÉÉ
well as in 
station. Much that we term the 
miseries of life would be avoided 
by adopting this rule

ment

0with
I I "Cheap"

I *1 k«p«raiort
I1'1 8u7s7.ii“Young man, if you are about 

to lay your hand on the wheel 
and take charge of your bark of
nge* y ourdou rse\ieca u sc "you"^ Ho is tho rioh»t manuin wlmse

of opposition may blow full in owning the land; w.,o absorbs the 
your face Neither should you be best in the world m which he lives 1 
too ready to follow the beautiful and who gives, the best ot himself 
yachts and stately looking crafts to otb< rs; v ho has a strong, robust 
which may he crossing your path constitution, who bas a , y 
for, after all, their object for sail- appreciation oi the beautiful m 
ing may be only for pleasure or Nature; who enjoys access to the 
for plunder* Reason would su g maste 1-pieces ot art, science 
gestPthat you consult the chart literature; wuo has a mind 
your father used until you are liberally stored and conten ec , vx 10 
able to distinguish between a can face poverty and misfortune 
pleasure yacht and a merchant wvh cheerfulness and courage, 
vessel, or between a pirate skip- who values a good name above 
per and a legally chartered gul.i; for whom plain living, rich 
steamer.”—B' Cecil Gates, ERA thought, and grand etïort eonstit-

for September’ ut« reul nuLeB-

j—.

R. H. Baird, Manager.
of conduct. y>e it.

—THE

DE LAVAL CREAM BKPAUA'rO.US may cost a little more in the 
beginning, but, they always coet k'3 in tho end. If you are thinking ot 
buying a 1 .operator, you v:t! neve, hevo c:ev e to “ kick ’’ yourself if you 
select a DE LAVAL- machine. i>. d for new 1908 catalogue.m 9m THE DE LAVAL. SEPARATOR CO.

., WINNIPEG
«5AN FRANCISCO 

PORTLAND
SEATTLE

CITY MEAT MARKET ï€>
14 :■ -ni Hi PflllllCKSS «UT

tS
IVEVN YORK

CHICAGO
M'” IT RE AC,

TORONTO
VANCOUVEF

kg-,... -aa * 7T?S6ZiZ.
and PHILADELPHIAA choice line of fresh and salt 

meats always on hand. Call on us
m 9m Now is the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself9

R. REEDER, Mgr. ® next fall. ROBT. I BEY
'Æ?

Agent.
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B Lu-!. Pi ince Grapes at Phipl
in from

Thresh ing is now on.
1 lie best Fair in Alberta 2,|lb 

and 25th.
Grain is coinin'; in last at the 

elevator.
Mr. H. P, Norton, Calgary, was 

in town on Wednesday
Mrs. Mat tin Wool I came in on 

Monday’s train.
Mr. Jos Vaughan returned on 

Wednesday from Lethbridge.
Mr. A. M. f loppier, left for 

Calgary on Wednesday.
Mr. Owen Brant leit on Wed

nesday for Calgary, where lie 
will attend school.

Ontario crops turned out well, 
which is 
congratulation.

Plums, Peaches, Apples, Pears, 
Fresh Tomatoes and a large sup
ply of Fruits at Phipps’.

Mrs. F. D. Shaw, Lethbridge, 
is at present visiting on Boundary 
Creek.

Mr. Ernest Orr, who has been 
working at Mt.Vicw, was in town 
a few clays this week, en route to 
his home in Orton.

Carpenters Boxwood Rules, 2 
feet, brass bound outside, extra 
brass bound at joints, for 30c at 
Burtons.

Good pasturage for 30 head 
animals, for four months. Good 
"Water, extra good fence-

Wm. Newton. Cardston.
We have received from the 

Department of the Interior a map 
showing the proposed extensions 
of Manitoba.

Local and General. mMr. Robt. I bey came 
Taber on Tuesday.

KO*
fUi Gentlemen!mThe Roller Skating Rink open 

ed again on
R, F. Reeve, Lethbridge, was 

in town yesetvehy.
Messrs. R. Forbes and W. J. 

Moran, were down from Calgary 
yesterd iy.

6 foot Buggy whips, solid 
hide from tip to end tor 45e- M 
Burtons.

Tuesday evening. mTo Mr. and Mrs1 EdwinBorn
Leavitt, Sept. loth, a daughter.

»The Fair will be held in the O 
K. Barn.

fit you tip (ve in Undei wear, col con, woolI )o y< u travel ?
und knit, to Overcoat in lading Tailor Made Suite any quality,

We can1 aw-

mof fleecec irloadsNearly twenty 
wheat have already lx en shipped 
from Taber.- Taber Free Press,

Shoes in the latest style andpattern or priée and guaranteed to fit. 

Hate2K
MS
m

Mr. and Mrs. Jell iff and Mr.
in from Spring up to date. Shirts, ties, gloves, etc., fur everybody.lowest prices,

A full assortment 

just arrived

In Medicine Hat natural gas is 
plentiful that citizens claim 

it is dangerous to smoke while 
digging a post-hole.

Dudley, were 
Coulee on Wednesday. f suit cases, irnv-ling bags, t- leseopes, valises, etc,, 

Our G in’s Furnishings department ie urn xeHled.
sot Labor Day passed very quietly. 

Duck shooting being the main 
pastime.

Although the attendance 
small, the dance on Monday 
evening was very successful.

Mr. J. W. MvNicol, of the En 
terprise Lumber Co-, Lethbridge, 
came in town on’ today’s train.

Mr. Clcmis, head miller for the 
Ellison Milling Co. Magrath, is 
in town.

»and Mrs. mRev. Whiteman 
Whiteman of Cardston, were 111 
the city last night. Mr. White 
man went to Mucleod to attend 
Presbyterian meeting. Mrs. 
Whiteman remained in the city, 
the guest ol the Misses Bruce. 
Lethbridge Herald.

The Medicine Hat fall < xh i Git ion
will be held on Sept.

An interesting feature of the 
Inst two flays will be a race 
when U is exneoted a large number 
of hors ’H will take part. Good 

■IT red.

was

Butter and Eggsa matter for general
► fi» >*/>i m

&§
tin best mai liet urico in merchandise for 

butter and eggs
w to payare 1 ow pn taut

2Â
22, 23 and m Free Dishes2\ %meet,Mr. Z W. Jacobs and family 

from Magrath and wil m ■came up .
make their home in Cardston.

WL*0 4

VX

are! free di-li- s me -itill drawing 1 r ;e crowds. Don t

except fur groceries, securos a
( );ir et,11 poll-1 

get your share.
E<U !i con[ r«n is good for one dish.

[irizvs an- <
Samples of sheaf gram from 

this district are being shipped 
weekly to the eastern parts of 
Canada. 1 wo large boxes, size 
5J2 X 2' g x are being made by 
Mr. R- C. eel; for Mr. 1 
Wool lord, who expects to send 
a shipment of grasses to Wm- ?.%)) 
nipeg in the course of a.few days. * '

The work on the Calgary gas 
well is now' dowm lOOo feet, and

has been

VfkEvery 2n *. opmV,tail tt additional gasno coupon

«struck-
Have you tried our Swiss Milk 

Chocolates? Cadbury’s Nut Milk 
Fresh Walnuts arc the favorites. 
Phipps’.

The moving picture and vaude
ville show on Tuesday evening 

witnessed by a fair sized 
audience.

It is reported that practically 
all the grain around Magrath is 
cut and that about F>0,000 bushels 
will be marketed at that point.

>rX »vu 4
11. M.

I ' ; : ,V J »Mercantile CoCardston, «t A:»
-f/u)
K M! 4 ?The story is tool that a cerium 

reading the nutri 
and

was • . smwoman was
monial columns ol a papoi

Do not worry about next year, remarked to her husband: 11 re s 
There never was before so much a strange coincidence a vV nhani ^

Mr. Fred Shaw, who has been- “here was this year. marked her husband." but lex •
visiting in the district tor the a'COXTEMPORARY snys that pect the next news will he a it. e-----------------------------
past week, returned on Tuesday # mLi new.,taper make, an ex- stranger, 
to Lethbridge. collent chest protector against the

Cardston is a fortunate place, boisterous winds 
It has a population of 1-500 and ]$ow is the time to subscribe, 
has waterworks and an elcctiic ^ Wilson, 
light system. Secretary of Agriculture, who has

Several Japs from Raymond j)een Gn a long trip through the 
were in town on Monday. No Western States, suvs the forest 
work being obtained they lett pro])iem Qf today is how to rc- 
again on Tuesday. plant the water sheds to preserve

The rush at the land office con- the mountain streams. C an ad a 
tinucs This morning tickets 1 should take care to see 
were issued up to the number of I water sheds are not denuded 
yge xhe first number called this either by fire 01 the axe., 
morning was 578. -Lethbridge Wc do not want early frosts,
Herald. j that nip the grain, any more than

blockades, but

*> ( V*m LI-VHTBIX

B >111—To Mr. a M Mrs. L Hi 
ni ni, Sept. 7til, a daughter.

I'

mA. AnnualThe V. M M L 
Entertainment, will be given mof Autumn. .. liorn To Mr. and Mrs. T nomas
the Assembly Hall tomono .\ Archibald, Sept. sth, a daughter.

interesting and 1 ,
Mr. "ml Mrs. Andrew Arch maid 

of their infant 
ti ed this

A11United States evening.
varied program of songs recitat
ions, games and refreshments mourn the lue, 
will be furnished Every body |daughter 11 vz. I, wn > 
cordially invited. I morning, aged 1 2..A* ll> Buck Shootings i

Mr. D. H. Elton will accompany 
the Scottish Agriculturalists on 
their tour along the A. R and l 
line.

The Annual Convention of the 
Albert 1 Stake V. M and V. L M.
1. A. will be held in ( ardston 
Sunday, Sept.lffih. Three meet
ings will be held, at 10 a. m. and Many young people are leaxing 
2 p. 111. in the School House and on Mpnd iy for V tab. Some aie 1 
at 6 30 p. m. in the Assembly conlempbtting marriage and ! 
Hall. An interesting program others will attend school, 
has been outlined and represent
atives are e.xpeetcd from both of 
the General Boards.

There was something of a crush
at the land office again this morn- , Learn these two tilings—never 
iug. Some forty men camped on bc discouraged because good 
the steps all night and the depot t|lings get on so slowly here; and 
was crowded. I he reason was ne^.(2l. nil daily to do that good 
that all holding tickets had been pdi.g which lies next to your 

Saturday. This u.md.

that her

is here, and Ave are 
well supplied with

i?i S &Hrli;ni.ai:arr^;|
thresh forty-five bushels to the men into mixed tarmm^ an< 
acre and the last time some of us ; thereby made their incomes surer 
were in Macleod there was not and larger than they would have 

of wheat within fifty been had they stuck to grain
entirely- — Toronto

Our deeds still travel with us 
from afar,

And what we have been m ikes 
us what we are. *

an acre 
miles of it. growing

News.
Sp'ift8^2 istetog«gaanifebreM,. Aikrt admitted . , ,

for ‘A ' ; Portland Oregon. ' to join are requested to communi- S'1X hundred and seventy-live h i e 
Wekelch you nfore Tn ’a gfven.cat’e with him. been handed on, -Lerhhndge

time and for less money than any ; Harley Stark is surveying the Jo- 
other conservatory or teacher. 1$ ‘ sephiue Mine rn Montana and he

... t- 1 niri and the engineer have made a 
The plant of the Echo I ublish- ^ rich strike on the top of the 

ing Co , Fincher Creek, is m the moi;ntain of a new kind of copper
hands of the sher^fm flr b^h and have also found rock bearing al elections, 
ders, the foimer propuc o - «« Î gold. Several Lethbridge people politician who makes
held a mortgage, iorclosea on ^ interestecl in the Josephine ment adds that formal announee- 
account of Pay™6"1* ie ,' 0 mine.—Lethbridge Herald. ment will be made before Sir
having been made and tne plant \A,T;pvirl T uirier leaves on Ins
will be sold by auction in a few ln the R. C. M. R ritle mate îes ^ .q unless the premier 
weeks' at Winnipeg, Lieut. Shaw son makv it 'himself

Bumper yields of wheat are re- ! place in the Grand at a meeting at Niagara. Sept, i 5

ported from all parts of the coun Aggregate. The officers and 
try ranging from 40 tobObushes m|n expressed their high appr.ee- 
to the acre. The yield of wheat iation 0f the Ross Ritle with 
in the Taber district will aveiag j • j they were armed, 
as high as in any other section, wmvn ^ 
as the crop is a pretty even one.
Different men who profess to 
know place the average at fiom 
85 to 40 bushels to the acre.
Taber Free Press.

Shells andOil
A farewell party in honor of 

Mr. Willie Woolf, who leaves 
shortly for Utah, was given at 
his home last evening. Many 
young people were present and a 
very enjoyable time was spent.

S mie idea of the agricultural 
growth of the West may be 
gathered from the fact that in 
the province of Saskatchewan 
the acreage under wheat has in 
creased sixteen per cent, since 
last year, and the acreage under 
oats forty six per cent.

“We hope.,” says the American 
of New York, "‘that Canada will 
keep on growing, and keep on 
getting richer, for one of t’r-se 
days she is going to be a part of U 
this great country, and fly the | 
American flag.” This- is_ great f* 
encouragement, and C anada, we 
hear, has decided to keep on 
pegging away.—Punch.

see

Herald.

Ottawa, Sept. 9-~T is postive- 
ly asserted that the government 
has definitely decided on l ucsci.iv 
Nov. 3 as the date of the gener- 

A well informed 
this state- Shot Guns

■
% Sue & Stoddard,V. R.

the hut
Ferine, Sept. 9.— Lhe l 

have had work trains 
two weeks between here and H us
iner, ballasting tbo track ^ ; iv 
putting it into first e-lasr ^hape.
Large trains of coal and coke _ are 
passing through here daily from 
Michel ami points east to the
boundary country, and mines and STOLEN—Prom cur premises 
coke ovens are working full blast on Sunday, Sept Oth. one dark 

The Elk Lumber brown mare, branded circle, with 
of the largisl lumber cross inside, on left shoulder, lias

stiff neck. One 2nd. handed pg| 
saddle with new cinch. One 
tent, 12 x 16, made in United! === 
Stales. Suitable reward will be 
laid for the recovery of the sam cj 
W. O- Lee and Sons.

on

.

Andy Linton, of Vancouver, 
B- C, built up to date 5,000 boats, 
and though he is referred to as 
the oldest boat-builder in Canada 
ie will likely add another thous
and to his record before he makes

He does not

LIMITED

1 Guns to rent, 50c. a day
Premier Rutherford has te- 

turned from a two week’s trip 
through Southern Alberta, in the 
course of which he addtessed 
numerous meetings. Passing
through the country in the midst has a mtle sawmill and a few
of harvesting operations, he was worj.men( kut does himself a
greatly impressed by the size 01 jarge siiare 0f the work of getting one will greatly regret tlrnt
the yields and the quality ot tne ^ craft ready "for active ser- therv ia ft falling off in the number Winnipeg, Sept. 8.
grain-—Edmonton News. V1CC of immigrants which have come' to serve the people living along1

Minnesota editors, Illnois ed- F 'ç. T. O’Hara, deputy min- to Cnimda this year m ^Jine of^^rand^runk ^a-|

itors, and Indiana editors are, or ister Qf trade and commerce, has with ;,8t >®"r- , ns been rushing in ever since the;
have been, * touring- through ,.e returned fiom a visit to the west mon s icuono in ti e cor rand was st ilted a regular train .
West. Would it not be a good ‘and the Pacific coast, where he compared with lffil000 in the cm- passai ted, .^^Utar ^ 1
thing for editors of Eastern Lan- bas been looking into several ser- responding six 1 roon, ;n Canada S uit 14th This service will run' 
«da to take Bswin« throu^lhe v,ces administered by his depart- 6̂Tl‘tl^ p^lek'ho ^ cot IZ ^nnipegNo‘Ëari. Sask.,1 
country this tall. .. ment, • including . iM1* tubes aouu* three times a week, and on wrest-1ought to know as much as possible Chinese immigration, grain in- ^ nia y y ’(^t/tho numProus wa-d to Wainwright twice a I
about their own country. section and lead bounty. He bttle t meq to. get ^pted lo om week. This establishes a service

Lusitania .declares that^ the: pram whu taught the difference be at once over 6o6 miles of the new
frOPh^lU in W nnioeg l^n^ Tween our institutions and those1 road and the entire service will | 
Sy English buyers^ Canad ^ ^ have Ht Hdiind. Cun- time Lithe work ]

No.^northerndwheat^from^Can- res^°S"
Northern ^ndè, Tiled ^«Um t 'bridgkso tlrnt prtticalltku Z

inspection laws. This: yea . t\\ people we may want. The country railway that has been constructed
will not suffer from the slower pro- will be thrown open to the public
cess for a time, I next week.

at this pointhis final cruise.
Duild ocean liners, 'but gold pros- 
pectors’ boats and fishing smacks, plants in the west, a. n V, V m He has built about one boat a ,lie site wnerc thmr old m U stood 

for the last twenty-five years, which was destroy d _ by h.i.
will commence rcbui diug a 
modern and up to date plain.

more McCormick Mowers, 
Binders, and Rakes

! World renowned and always in the lead.

I n order

%

Call and see our

Home Steam Laundry
It’s a daisy and only costs $15.00 

A trial Washing if you are interested
The Canard steamer 

has again lowered records of 
mus sorts on her last trip to _ New 
York. She crossed the Atlantic 
in four days fifteen hours, which 
is three hours better than her 

Her average tor 
25.05 knots an

var-

nWainwright is just nine 1best.previous 
the voyage was 
hour, her best previous average
intr 25 01 During one whole day buyer in question
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with hie eon's aptitude far hunting1, 
"Tomorrow," said he, "you shall try It 
alone."

Of course. Peter was full of extlte- ' 
ment. At last he was going to becomo 
a mighty hunter like father. Just ael 
he was about to set out he happened t»> 
remember the conversation between th» 
two rats on the night before.

"I’ll go straight to the granary," sal# 
Peter to himself. And with great: speed 
and suddenness the courageous llttla \ 
Owl swooped down upon a great army 
of gnawing rats. One after another he 
killed with remarkable swiftness. Then 
back to the nest he carried a rat Ills 
mother nodded approvingly. Again 
Peter started for the granary, anjj 
brought another of the slain rats td the 
nest; and so he returned with one after 
another, until Mother Barn-Owl was al
most overcome with amazement.

And you should have seen Father 
Barn-Owl when he came home from his 
night’s hunting, and saw that Peter 
had provided twice the amount of hi» 
spoil. He would have turned his eyes 
round and round, only for the fact that 
the Owl’s eyes can’t turn. As It was, 
ho gave one long, astonished hoot, and 
then gasped;

"You’ll do, Peter; I can’t see t^at you 
need much more training."

•Ttut you must wait awhile until X 
have satisfied the hunger of these clam
orous little babies,” said he, as the two 
little owlets began to make queer little 
noises Just like the snores of a Man. 
Don’t lmgalne, however, that Owls 
really snore. Oh, dear no—they’re too 
well bred for that."

Father Barn-Owl then gracefully 
swooped down Into a barnyard nearby. 
Soon he îeturned with a mouse. Back 
and forth he flitted, bringing a mouse 
at least ence In ten minutes, until the 
hunger of all was satisfied. Then he 
beckoned Peter to follow him, and the 
two made their way together to the 
barn. Mr. Barn-Owl explained how 
their soft feathers permitted them to fly 
bo noiselessly, and how, without a

to It the preservation of the founder of 
tholr empire, Genghis Khan. Tho 
prince, with his small army, happened 
to be surprised and put to flight by his 
enemies, and forced to conceal himself 
In a little coppice; on owl settled on 
the bush under which he was hid, and 
Induced his pursuers not to" search 
there, as they thought It Impossible 
that any man could be concealed In a 
place where that bird would perch. 
Thenceforth they held it to be sacred, 
and every one wore a plume of the 
feathers of this species upon his heed. 
To this day the Kalmucks continue the 
custom on all great festivals, and some 
tribes have an Idol In the form of an 
owl, to which they fasten the real legs 
of one.'

RS. BARN-OWL rested In an al
most erect position, her droop
ing eyelids Indicating that she 
was asleep. Little Peter, too, 

sat stiffly upright, endeavoring in every 
way to Imitate the manners of his 
mother. Peter was trying very, very hard 
to be dignified, and to set a good example 
for his fwo younger brothers, who were 
several weeks younger. But the tiny 
brothers were not thinking of manners 
Just then. Wee balls of down wero 
they, nestling cozlly beside their moth
er. Loyltght had come upon Mr. Barn- 
Owl during his adventures begun the 
preceding evening, so he had been 
forced to take refuge In another hiding 
place some distance from his own nest. 
Mrs. Barn-Owl's concern did not pre
vent lier from taking a nap, however, 
and, as it was broad daylight, she and 
her little ones 
deed.

Meanwhile, a Boy was painfully 
clambering up the sides of the old tow
er, almost ridden with vines and creep
ers of lefrcshlng green. It would seem 
that he must surely fall and break Ms 
neck, but ho appeared not to mind the 
danger. Working his way steadily up
ward; gaining a foothold In crevices of 
the mouldering ruins: grasping a sturdy 
vine—on he climbed until, with a mighty 
effort, ho drew himself up to a level 
with the tower where was the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Barn-Owl and the lit
tle Barn-Owls.

The Boy's eyes gleamed wickedly as 
they fell upon Peter Barn-Owl. Truly, 
the little follow was as cunning as an 
owl could be—and that, you must know, 
Is very cunning Indeed, 
marked—a bright yellow on the upper 
parts of his head and back, with 
gray and brown zigzag lines, and a 
plentiful sprinkling of small whitish 
dots; fare and throat a beautiful white; 
and underneath, white with brownish 
point.s.

What a lovely pet he would make! 
But the Boy reckoned without his host— 
or, rather, his hostess. Mrs. Owl had 
no Intention of permitting Peter to bq, 
carried away. She flew In the face of 
the Intruder and, although half blinded 
by the daylight, succeeded In making 
him draw back from tho nest. Little 
Peter, too, hissed and snapped and 
flapped in the most approved style. At 
last the Boy gave up his evil purpose 
and withdrew.

The baby Barn-Owls slept through the 
fight. Peter and his mother were too 
excited for further slumber. Said Mrs. 
Ba-n-Owl In great Indignation:

"Now, my son, you have made the ac
quaintance of Man—a big sort of brute 
who repays with evil all the good we 
do for him.”

"Isn’t he a horribly big animal, moth
er?" remarked Peter, •

“Some men arc much bigger,” Mrs. 
Barn-Owl continued; "the one you saw 
is only a Manlet, or a Boy. As I was 
saying, they are very, very ungrateful 
beasts. We catch for them mice, moles, 
insects, many of which nre exceedingly 
harmful to Man. Yet they reward us 
by accusing us of all kinds of witchery ; 
they say bad things about us, and some
times they kill us. In only one part of 
the world do Men treat us Justly. That 
is In Tartary. One Man, speaking of 
th Owl who lives there, says:

* 'The Moguls and natives almost pay 
It divine honors, because they attribute
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The “Porcupine991É x
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Louis XII of France directed thr.fc 
tho crown of gold then in use be 

replaced by anott-'-r coin. Tl-.ls piece of 
money was promptly styled a "porcu
pine,” and such was the name by which 
It was. recognized.

In 1501 Lord Puisard do Glacis was 
appointed governor of Macon. IIo ar
rived at this city with his wife, who 
was very haughty and dignified. The 
baillle was there to greet him, to
gether with the chief men of the city.

After mutual salutations were over, 
three farmers appeared before the Gov
ernor, saying they wished to purchase 
tracts of royal land.

“Very well," replied the Governor; 
"each of you bring me a porcupine to
morrow. I shall give the three of you 
an audience tomorrow morning."

Once outside the castle, the throe 
farmers scratched their heads in per
plexity. "A porcupine apiece!” What a 
strange request! And porcupines were 
animals not readily found. (You see, 
the worthy farmers had never heard of 
a coin by that name.) So they hunted 
zealously In the woods for their porcu
pines.

The next morning the three farmers 
punctually arrived at the Governor’s au
dience chamber. Each carefully bore a 
porcupine In his arms. Seeking to rid 
themselves of their charges until the 
Governor appeared, they deposited the 
little animals on chairs.

Soon the lord entered with his lady, 
the baillle bringing up tho rear. Ac
knowledging the hum bio bows of the 
farmers, the noble party seated itself— 
but. alas, upon the chairs
cessed by tho porcupines, 
fainted, and was supported by the ball- 
lie, who was himself suffering from 
numerous wounds Inflicted by the 
spines of the porcupines. As for the 
Governor—he was too angry to think 
of anything but the stupidity of the 
farmers. Needless to eay, they were 
not granted tho land they sought.
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"THAT GAME OF FOOTBALL"

IMMY never ceases to talk of the 
time when his luck changed.

"Yes, sir,” said he; “I had bad 
luck from the time I could tod

dle. Always on the losing side, it 
wasn't until I won my first game of 
football on Chimney-Pot Common 
that Fortune faced around and came 
my way.”

"Chimney-Pot Common," you must 
Jcnow, is on tho roof of the school 
for choristers attached to St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London. This school, which 
Is exclusively for tho use of the chor- 
'Istera, Is situated In Carter lane, not 
Yar from Dean’s court, and separated 
from the Cathedral by several mer
cantile warehouses. It was built by 
'Dean Collett In 1874.

When Jimmy said he never had good 
luck ho forgot that It wras a Lit of 
fortune to be admitted to the school. 
Ho received board and education free 
of charge in consideration of his 

■eervice In the choir; and, as his par
ents were poor, this was a veritable 
igodsend to them. Jimmy forgot he 
was fortunate to have a good voice.

But it was true that he was always 
on the losing side. All sorts of games 
were engaged in by the choristers, 
but, try as he would, Jimmy never 
seemed to be lable to do anything for 
his comrades or for himself. It came 
;to be a recognized fact that which
ever side possessed Jimmy was sure 
to lose. You may be sure that al
ways he was the last chosen, and 
then only when he was needed to 
make up the required number.

As Jimmy says, that memorable 
fame of Association football marked

J a turning point In his career. Jimmy 
at that time was a senior In the 
school, but hard luck still pursued 
h.lm. When he was chosen to play his 
comrades groaned. They knew they 
would lose; they were sure of it!

But they didn’t—and, v/hat Is more, 
It was the skill of Jimmy that won 
tho game! Never was there a greater 
surprise for the choristers—or, indeed, 
for Jimmy himself.

And he soon found that his luck 
had come to stay. For the very next 
day after the game he was Informed 
that his singing showed such prom
ise that a scholarship to complete his 
education elsewhere had been grant
ed him.

But Jimmy still Insists It was that 
game of football that "did it."
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MR. BARN-OWL DESCENDED ON IIIS PREYt

/sound, they could drop down upon their 
prey.

Peter was crouching in a little hollow 
watching his father fall upan a mouse 
that scuttled from his hole, when he 
heard two rats squeaking behind him. 
One said to the ether:

"The Farmer Man has Just stocked
his si a nary with delicious grain; and
our leader has planned for us to attack 
It in a body tomorrow night."

Peter Barn-Owl heard no more, for 
the rate disappeared, and he afterward 
forgot to mention the matter to his 
fatner.

Mr. Barn-Owl was greatly pleased

"I would rather that we were vener
ated everywhere, my son—as of right 
we should be. But here comes your 
father.”

As she spoke Mr. Barn-Owl came flit
ting through the heavy dusk, and greet
ed his loved ones affectionately. Mrs. 
Barn-Owl related the Incidents of the 
day, warmly praising Peter’s part In 
putting their enemy, the Boy, to flignt.

"Well, well, my son," announced Mr. 
Barn-Owl. with a <>roud smile, "since 
you are coming along so rapidly with 
your education, I think 1 shall take you 
mouse-hunting tonight.

TI
Parting From Maria

1A QUEEN of Italy was visiting one 
of the children’s hospitals. While 

there she met a little girl who wished 
very much to have a doll. When the 
queen mother reached home, she tried 
to persuade her little girl to send tho 
sick child one of her many dollies. The 
little princess, at first, could not decide 
with which one she could part, for each 
ono needed her care so much. One was 
just learning to walk; one was too sick 
to be away from home, and another 
was cutting Its teeth. Finally a doll 
was packed up, with all its pretty 
dresses, and sent away to the hospital 
to gladden the heart of the little in
valid who wanted It so much. But the 
little princess, though she had so many 
other dollies, shed bitter tears, because, 
as she said, she would never see poor 
Maria again.
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JEPP MflSTERWI OPPORTUNITY At
Of tl 
devo 
Herl 
of a
«onetached engine of the "special,” which 

stood near the station. To his aston
ishment be found no one in the cab. 
Doubtless the engineer and fireman 
were so Indiscreet as to both slip 
away for something to eat.

“There’s not a moment to lose," 
muttered Jeff.

Without an instant’s delay ho back
ed the engine off the siding, past the 
station and toward the private car on 
the siding below.

The whistle of the local train was 
sounding beyond the curve close to^ 
the siding when Jeff coupled the car, 
threw open the throttle and dashei 
ahead.

Hardly did he place tho car out of 
danger, at the extreme end of the sid
ing, than the local swept around the 
curve and on to the siding directly be
hind the private car, while a moment 
later the express thundered by on the 
main track.

The president and his party were 
much surprised at their sudden re
moval. When the great man learned 
of the danger Just escaped, however, 
he was warm In his praise of Jeff. He 
chatted with tho buy for some time, 
learned of his ambition and made a 
promise that set the lad’s checks 
aglow. Jeff’s future as a railroad man 
now seems assured.

ROBABLY the first resolution Jeff 
made was that some day he 
would be a railroad man. Ills 
training to that end began at a 

very early age, for his father held a 
responsible position In a great locomo
tive building works, and many a visit 
Jeff paid there. Hardly a detail es
caped his observation.

Jeff still remembers his awe and grat
itude when he was permitted to enter 
the cab of a locomotive while It was 
being tested. The engine was placed 
on a treadmill; but while the body of 
the locomotive was upon rails, the driv
ing wheels rested upon large steel 
wheels which were connected with 
various kinds of measuring apparatus.

| Thus the engine might "go" at the rate 
of a mile a minute and yet not move 
from Its position. All the other ar
rangements for testing the pulling pow
er, the dial records of steam and water 
gauges, and starting under alk sorts 
of unfavorable conditions, were ex
plained to the boy. You may know that 
there was little Jeff did not understand 
about a locomotive.

When a western vacation trip was 
broached to the lad he did not take as 
kindly to the Idea as mlglît have been 
expected. The truth of the matter was 
that he did not wish to be away from 
his beloved engines even for a short 
time. But he yielded, and journeyed to 
a little station in the Rockies, where 
his cousin, a mining operator, was sta
tioned.
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* It".THREW WIDE THE THROTTLE, AND DASHED AHEAD"r Th
And 
«y hi;ilS One afternoon Jeff sauntered up to 

the little railroad station. While In con
versation with the telegrapher, he re
marked:

"I see there’s a private car on the 
siding just below.”

"It’s owned by the president of the 
road,” began the telegrapher—when he 
turned suddenly, grasped Jeff by the 
shoulder and exclaimed:

"You don’t mean the nearest siding, 
do you?"

Jeff nodded.
The operator stared wildly.

salem!” he gasped; “there’s some
thing wrong with the engineer’s Instruc
tions. The local train Is due on that 
siding in five minutes in order to give 
the right of way to the express, which 
follows close behind.”

Jeff understood the situation In a 
moment. With a bound he was out 
the door and dashing toward the de-
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KNEW Slit WALTER SCOTT. "Ta//oui the Joker Tricked Wmseir and 

It hzAustralian Who Was Friend of Great 
Author.
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XÏThere are very few people now alive
One who 

one i \\! <A*/eft ,*£°iwho saw Sir Walter Scott, 
in his youth received more than 
pleasant and kindly recognition, from 
the author of “Waverley” has just 
passed away in Melbourne, Australia, 
at the patriarchal ago of ninety-three. 
His name was Robert Laid law, and his 
parents were near neighbors of Sir 
Waller.

At the age of twenty-four he emigrat
ed to Australia and started sheep-farm
ing near Melbourne, which at that time 
was a little scattered hamlet of a hun
dred houses. At his death Mr. [.aid- 
low was Melbourne’s oldest inhabitant. 
He had witnessed the growth of (he set
tlement from a small village into a great 
city and the capital of the Common
wealth.
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The Joker strode gaily on his way, 

chuckling at the surprise he would 
doubtless cause when he presented him
self. At a lonely place on the road he 
stopped to ask a passerby 
tlon he should take.

No sooner did the woman see this des
perate looking 
it was Black

ipxERHAPS the lady was easily 
1 Æ frightened, but then, said she, 

when one lives quite a distance 
from the nearest neighbor it is 

well to be careful. So she had a great 
hole dug before the door, and into this 
she sank a stout cage, open at the top. 
In daytime the hole and cage were cov
ered by a strong board, but after night
fall a very frail covering was substi
tuted.

One reason for the lady’s alarm was 
the fact that Black Rufus, known far 
and wide as a terrible criminal, was 
plundering and burning houses round 
About.

This fact, too. It was that Inspired tho 
Joker to disguise himself as Black 
B.uf us. to attend », masauerade oar Ur.

far above. He had come to the wrong 
Louse I

His shouts quickly woke the cautious 
old lady. She screamed when first sha 
discovered a man In her trap. Then she 
telephoned for the police, who were 
overjoyed to learn that the captive was 
none other than "Black Rufus" hlm« 
self.

The cage was hauled to the surface of 
the ground, and, as the news of the Im
portant capture spread, It was quickly 
surrounded by people.

In vain the Joker Insisted he was only 
masquerading. They laughed at hint 
and promptly clapped him Into Jail, 
where he remained until his frle/ida 
came on the morrow to release KJm.

The disguise had been successful. It le 
true, but In a way different from VhsA 
tho Joker had axoectcd.

i /

1 »
which dlrcc-À

man than she Imagined 
Rufus. Trembling with 

fear, she pointed toward a house in the 
distance.

Laughing to himself at the success of 
his disguise, the Joker followed the path 
pointed out to him. He wondered at the 
absence of lights as he approached tho 
door. All at once the ground appeared 
to sink from under him.

When the Joker recovered from his 
fall, It was to find himself in a cage, 
with ground all about him and th* air

-ft

HOW HE KNEW.
“What's Jimmy giva yen fer yer birth* 

May?”
“This here brass ring."
“How’d yer fcnow It ain't nothin' but 

brass?'
*he give it ter me.”
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Freedom for a 
Day

*
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ERHERT and Louise were very, 

very tired of obeying their 
mother In all things. There

fore, one morning, shortly after 
breakfasting, Herbert asked:

“Mother, may we not behave Just as 
ve like for one day, without being 
told to do this and to do that?”

His mother smiled. “Very well, my 
-dear," said she; “and I think you will
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»al- t0(Adapted from an old fairy tale which 

has long been a children’s classic.)
and they went Into the church.

When Karen knelt before the altar 
she thought only of her red shoes. She 
forgot to sing; she forgot to pray; she 
forgot everything but the red shoes.

After church, as Karen was slipping 
Into the carriage, the old soldier said:

“Dear me. what pretty dancing 
shoes!” Karen could not help dancing 
a few steps, and when she began she 
could not stop. It seemed as if her 
shoes had some power over her legs. 
She danced around the church, and the 
' oachman had to run after her and 
seize her. He lifted her into the car
riage. but her feet still danced and 
kicked the good old lady. At last they 
took oft the shoes and they were put 
away in a Closet, and only then were 
Karen's feet quiet.

Now the old lady got very sick, and It 
was Karen s duty to nurse her. But 
Karen had an Invitation to a party that 
day and wanted to go very much. She 
looked at her red shoes, ana said to her
self: “It is no sin to leave the old lady 
for a little while.”

She put on the red shoes and went to 
the party. But when she wanted to 
dance one way tne shoes made her 
dance the other, and she danced down 
the stairs and out through the gate, oft 
Into the dark woods. All of a sudden 
something shone up among the trees 
like the moon. It was the old soldier 
with his red beard. He sat nodding his 
head, and said:

“Dear me, what pretty dancing shoes! ’
She was In a fright at once, and tried 

to get the red shoes off, but they stuck 
fast. Bhe tore off her stockings, but the 
shoes had grown fast to her feet.

She danced and danced and could 
not help dancing, 
meadow. In rain and sunshine, by 
night and day.

She passed the church door and saw 
with long, white

“You shall dance,” said he, “until 
you are pale and cold.”

“Mercy!” cried Karen. But she did 
not hear the angel's reply, for the 
shoes carried her on.

One morning she came to the house 
of the executioner and called:

“Confie out, come outl I cannot 
come In!”

“I do not suppose you know who 
I ara; I strike off the heads of the 
wicked,” he said.

“Don’t cut my head off,” said Ka
ren, “for I want to repent of my 
sin. But cut off my feet and the red 
shoes.” And then she confessed her 
sin, and the executioner struck off

I
her A

\ f y'-'w NCR upon a time there was a
1B pretty little girl, who, be- 

JyéWwmA y M cause she was poor, had to 
c go barefooted both In sum-

- men and winter. There lived In the 
same village a kind old shoemaker’s 
wife, and she made a pair of little 
shoes out of a piece of red cloth and 
gave them to the little girl, whose 
name was Karen.

Karen loved thoe» shoes and was 
very proud of them and wore them 
for the first time on the day of her 
mother's funeral. As she was going 
along with the funeral a large car
riage came by and in It sat an old 
lady.

She looked at Karen and felt very 
sorry tor her, and said to the clergy
man: “If you will give me that little 
girl I will take care of her.” And 
this the clergyman did.

Karen believed It was because of 
her red shoes, but the old lady 
thought them hideous and had them 
burned.

Karen was taught to read and to
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••A THORN PIERCED HER FINGER’*»

find, after all, that mother knows best 
What Is for your good.”

But Herbert and 
malted to hear the last words. They 
■were already on their 
garden. There Louise remained to pluck 
roses, while Herbert continued toward 
the orchard.

In gathering the fragrant roses, Louise 
disdained the use of garden shears. She 

■could break the stems Just as well with 
her fingers, she knew; and she wouldn’t 
be disobeying mother, because mother 
find given permission for her to do 
actly as she desired this day. A mo
ment later, however, she learned the 
wisdom of mother’s method, for a great 
thorn pierced her fingers and tore the 
flesh so that the blood flowed rapidly.

She had not dried her tears before she 
heard a wall from the orchard. Her
bert had ventured to climb a tree which
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Louise hardly

her feet; but the shoes danced away 
with the little feet across the fields 
Into the deep forest.

The executioner
way to tho .1+

/carved her a pair 
of wooden feet and some crutches 
and taught her a psalm which is al
ways sung by sinners. Bhe kissed 
the hand that had guided the axe 
and went away.

“Ndw. I have suffered enough for 
the red shoes," she said, “I will go 
to church.

But when she came there the red 
shoes were dancing before her, and 
she was frightened and turned back.

For many days she wept and was 
sorry for her sin. The next Sunday 
she went to church and looked sadly 
at her crutches.

“O God, help me!” she said.
The sun shone brightly, and she 

looked up and saw right near her 
the angel In white robes, the one she 
had seen before at the church door. 
He no longer carried the sword, but 
a beautiful green branch of roses. 
He nodded his head to her and said:

“It was right of you to come, Ka
ren.”
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STo sew, and when people saw her they 
said she was pretty; but Karen really 
was more than pretty—she was very 
beautiful.

One day the queen, with her daugh
ter, tho princess, was going through 
the part of the country where Karen 
and the old lady lived, and all the 
people ran to see them. Little Karen 
ran, too.

The princess was dressed In pure 
white silk and had on a beautiful pair 
of red morocco shoes. Karon longed 
for a pair just like them, for she 
thought nothing could be so fine.

Karen was old enough now to be 
confirmed. She got some new clothes 
and was also to have some new shoes.

The old lady took her to a shop 
where were great glass cases full of 
pretty shoes. Among them was a pair 
of red ones. Just like those which the 
princess had worn, 
said:

“They were made for a count’s 
daughter, but they did not fit her.’’

Karen tried them on, and, as they 
fitted her, the old lady bought them; 
for, as she could not see well, she did 
not know they were red.

Everybody looked at her feet all the 
way from tho church door to the 
choir, and when the clergyman laid 
his hand on her head Karen thought 
only of her red shoes.

In the afternoon the old lady heard 
from every one that Karen had 
the red shoes.

“It was a shocking thing to do,” she 
said. “Karen will go to church In fu
ture in black shoes, even if they are 
old."

On the next. Sunday Karen looked 
first at the black shoes, then at the 
red ones, and then put on the red 
ones.

In the door of the church stood an 
old. crippled soldier, with a largo red 
beard, leaning on a crutch. He bow
ed down to the ground and wiped the 
dust off the old lady’s shoes and 
Karen put out her little foot. too'.

“Dear me, what pretty dancing 
shoes." said the soldier. “Sit fast 
when you dance,” said he, speaking to 
th > shoes, and he slapped the soles 
with his hand.

The old lady gave him some money.
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1 an angel there 
wings reaching from his shoulders to 
the earth. In his hand he held a 
sword and his face was sad and 
stern.

“It was for mercy,” said she.
The organ played, and the chil

dren’s voices sounded very soft and 
lovely. Karen was happy, and her 
heart was filled with peace and Joy.
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Arthur’s Easter 
Bunny

swing under the maple tree. But sho 
had eaten so much that the motion of 
the swing made her feel 111. In the 
meantime, her brother had taken one 
of his father’s cigars. It was not long 
before Herbert was very sick, indeed. 
So he was put to bed, and there he staid 
the remainder of that afternoon. Nor 
was It more than two hours after lunch
eon that Louise, too, was glad to take 
refuge In her little bed. Sne had been 
leaning far over the bank of the pond 
when she lost her balance and fell In 
the water. Horrid, nasty water she 
swallowed—quarts of it, she declared— 
so that she felt wretched.

That evening, before they kissed their 
mother goodnight, Herbert and Douloe 
admitted that it was only through 
obeying her that they could find the 
greatest pleasure.

’Nitiatino TED ©icrs
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RTHUR wanted a bunny, oh. so

much!
bunny, you know. Every time he 

asked, father would say:
Eastertime, and then catch the bunny 
that brings your Easter eggs.”

But Arthur had tried three Easters 
now. and he hadn't caught Bunny. So 
he was beginning to believe that Bunny 
was ’most too sly to be caught. How
ever, he made up his mind he'd try Just 
this once, anyway.

Easter morning found Arthur astir ere 
morning had hardly dawned. Softly he 
sped down the stairs. Yes, there were 
all the gifts Bunny had brought—little 
baskets containing chocolate hens and 
rabbits; funny little toys that opened 
and showed many tiny eggs within, and 
’most everything a little boy could wish. 
But Bunny himself had disappeared. In 
spite of all the presents, Arthur was 
disappointed.

“Do you know, Arthur,” said father at 
the breakfast table, "I have an idea 
that perhaps Bunny hides his eggs 
among the grass and bushes outside, as 
well as In the house. It I were you, I'd 
look all the way to the barn, and 
maybe you’ll find the Bunny hidden 
somewhere."

In breathless excitement Arthur ran 
out to search the garden. True enough, 
he found nicely colored eggs in several 
of the bushes. They seemed to lead in a 
direct line straight for the barn. Alto
gether he had gathered eight eggs by 
the time he stealthily entered the barn. 
A moment’s search—and then, what do 
you think he found? ‘Twas Bunny him
self! And he was just as tame as any 
bunny could be; the nicest little bunny 
Arthur had ever séen.

“I think he must have pitied you In 
your hunt.” laughed father, “and so 
Just waited for you to come up to him.”

Be that as it may. Bunny never ran 
away. He remained with his little mas
ter, and became almost as fond of Ar
thur as Arthur was of him.
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“ATE AS MANY AS HE COULD”

fLi ,ym-mother had pronounced unsafe, 
fragile limb along which he had crawled 
had broken and ho had fallen to the 
ground with a thud, 
bruises ruefully he directed his steps 
toward the kitchen, where, to forget his 
woes, he began to oat as many apples 
-as he possibly could.

At luncheon. Instead of eating frugally 
of the food before them, Loulso greedily 
devoured everything upon the table. 
Herbert had eaten so great a number 
of apples that his appetite was entirely 
g;one.

When the meal was finished, the little 
girl went to enjoy a ride in her favorite

The

What He Wanted.
Concluding his lecture the foreign 

missionary solicited contributions of 
money from the audience, however 
small they might be. One little boy 
hastened toward him and began:

“Please, sir, your talk interested me 
very much—and—”

“Go on, my boy," said the lecturer, 
encouragingly; “do you wish to help 
in the good work?”

“Not exactly, sir," replied the lad, 
with some hesitation ; “I only wanted 
to know if -you have any foreign 
stamps you don’t want.”
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"WE HAD A MIGHTY TUSSLE”

XV'AS a mighty scary feeling Ted 
gave us when we ’nltlated him 
into the “Bloody Robbers."

Ted, you know, was ’dined to be Just 
a little fresh, so we Jus’ made up our 
minds, when we finally guessed he might 
as well be a “Robber,” that we’d have 
a pretty stiff 'nitiatlon for him.

Right t’other side of Rocky Lot (where 
all us fellers go a-campin’) Is the stone- 
crusher, where they’ve got a big ma
chine to pound and grind up the rocks 
for makin’ roads.

’Bout the middle of the day, the men 
who’re at the crusher leave off workin’

T now It was just all torn to tatters.
“Now I want you young murderers to 

go to Ted Abbott’s home an’ tell his 
folks what’s happened, an’ then I’m 
goln* to have you arrested,” said the 
engineer, awful solemn and determined 
like. *

Billy and Sklnny’ve got mighty stiff 
upper lips, but it took a heap of nerve to 
go an’ tell Mis’ Abbott. The news bein' 
so sad, of course, they went in by the 
front door an’ Into the parlor. Well, 
Skinny had Jus’ begun in a rounderbout 
sort of way. to break the awful news, 
when who should come out from the 
dining room, munchln’ on a chunk o' 
pie an’ grlnnln’ fit to kill, but that 
bloomin’ Ted himself!

When ûieMnœ^Manied.sc,”

ick- 
the 

• oa HEN the beautiful Princess Ber- 
tlna arrived at the age of 18 
years her father, the imperious 

monarch. Phllpot XXI. deemed it advis
able that she should marry. He, there
fore, sent broadcast a proclamation in
viting the attendance at court of noble 
•ultors.

Now the princess really loved no one. 
But she was a dutiful daughter and she 
was willing to be mt-rried If the king so 
dr sired. However, she longed for ad- 

. vice in making her selection of a hus- 
_ band. To her aid she summoned her

godmother. Fairy Heliotrope.
H The fairy greeted Bertlna graciously,

talked to her with kindness and 
sympathy.

“My dear Bertlna,” said the god
mother at parting, “I am leaving with 
you a little casket. \a each suitor pre
sents himself give him the casket. Bid 
him take it away, examine its contents 
and return It to you at the end of twen
ty-four hours. But I must give you 
warning; do not, upon any account, 
open the casket yourself until a suitor, 
after looking Into the little case, returns 
again and returns again and renews his 
vows to you."

Bertlna thanked her {airy godmother 
and promised to obey these instructions. 
Then she put her precious casket in a 
■afe place.

The next day a prince from the neigh
boring kingdom arrived at court and 
formally asked for the hand of the 
Princess Bertlna. He was enormously 
wealthy and possessed of great power. 
But Bertlna refused to listen to him.

“Take this casket,” said she. “open It, 
and tomorrow' Ï shall hear the words 
It has Inspired.”

On the morrow the prince failed to 
Appear. Instead, he sent the casket by 
a special messenger, who also brought 
a note stating that the prince had sud
denly been called away by a matter of 
extreme Importance.

Then Count Oscar, a handsome gentle
man of the highest rank, was given a 
trial. Ho returned with the casket

w to renew his vows, however, for he did 
but murmur that he would return, per
haps within a week or so—and went his 
way, never to be heard from thereafter.

And thus it was that suitor after suit
or appeared. Full of ardor and declara
tions of love was each as he threw 
himself before the princess. But always 
the casket was brought back and the 
wooer hastened his departure nor tar
ried to woo a moment longer.

ed him the little casket, and murmured 
to herself that doubtless this handsome 
lover would be sent away by Its magic, 
as had been the others.

was 
i to 
car, 
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But the prediction of the princess 
unfulfilled.

was
The next day again Edfred

kneeled at her feet, as constant as 
ever. Gazing upon her with eyes full 
of adoration and love, he addressed her 
thus:

“Princess, '11s not your wealth nor 
your lands I desire. I want but you; 
and In possessing you for my wife I 
should attain to the greatest wealth 
mortal could ever have!”

The princess shyly veiled her beauti
ful eyes with their long lashes. Be
fore making reply she opened the cask- 

Wlth astonishment upon a piece 
of parchment therein she read these 
words:

t of
sid- an’ get their dinner. So there’s an hour 

when the machine's not goln’.
Now, our scheme was to blindfold Ted, 

lead 'im over to the stone-crusher; then 
take off the bandage, gag ’Im and tie 
him among some o' them thunderin’ big 
wheels of the crusher—all this, of 
course, while the men were away. Then 
we'd pretend to sneak off, leavin’ him 
there; an' get back Just before the men 
got there to start the machinery.

We had a mighty tussle gettln’ Ted 
over to the crusher, I can tell you. Cap
tain Billy Muinford got a bloody nose, 
an’ Pete Hamilton got a black eye. The 
bandage had worked itself loose, so’s 
Ted could see to hit straight enough, all 
rlghty.

But, at last, we had ’im tied all right. 
And though he pleaded hard as he could 
with them eyes o’ his'n (you see, he 
couldn’t talk for the gag), we went 
away an’ left him, an' hid in the woods 
beyond.

All of a sudden we heard the crusher 
begin to grind. It seems that one of the 
men had come around by the pike, and 
got In all unbeknownst to us.

You betcher life, every one of us was 
struck dumb. Billy and Skinny 
the only ones who’d dare to go back. 
They streaked it for the crusher, 'course, 
expectin’ to find Ted smashed to smith
ereens.

Bill

the
be- Ilent
the

The Joke was on Billy and Skinny and 
all the rest of us. all rlghty!

You see, by good luck, Ted had man
aged to ’tract the engineer’s attention 
before the machine was started. Then 
he told ’im what to say to us, and, after 
tearln’ up his hat, scooted for home.

We wuz so glad to know that there 
wasn’t any part of Ted mlssln’, that we 
all chipped In and got ’im a new hat 
with a flashy ribbon that it hurt your 
eyes to look at. That wuz about the 
only thing that kept Ted’s pa from 
havin' all of us trounced good ’n’ hard 
He was awful mad when the en 
told him ’bout Ted s ’nitiatlon. 
how I don't blame ’im much.
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%Xver, ‘ To Whom It May Concern :
“Before I may conscientiously accept 

your devotion I must confess myself ut
terly ruined—a princess without dowry, 
without lands or wealth, 
can^ I ^brlng to my husband.

reby absolve you of all 
declarations you may have

Muezza, Famous PussyHe ■Vr
ime, 
le a 
3eks

x'V ERIIAPS you may not have heard 
the Arabian legend of Moham
med’s favorite eat, Muej^a. Mo

hammed sat In deep meditation, while 
the cat reposed at ease on the broad 
extended sleeve of his coat. So affected 
was Mohammed by the warm, drowsy 
air of the afternoon that he entirely 
forgot his surroundings. Suddenly, when 
hours had passca, he bethought himself 
of certain duties he had to perform, 
and was about to rise from his rug 
when he observed Muezza still sleeping. 
Then, in order not to disturb the slum
ber of his pet. Mohammed calmly cut 
off the sleeve of his garment and went 
upon his way.

Father—It’s only fair to tell you that 
I’m pleased with your economy this 

Your requests for money were 
too frequent last term.

Son—Yes, fathar—I thought so, too; 
so this term I’ve had everything on 
tick.

PNo honorsT

fman
It “And I hereb

promises and ______ ________  _____
offered mistakenly; nor shall I bear Ill- 
will should you find it impossible to 
further press your suit.

Eneer
me--V:ng, Jt

f?» i Couldn’t Whistle it Back“PRINCESS •BERTINA.”
And so was revealed the reason for 

the inconstancy of those who desired 
her only for her wealth. And so it was 
revealed, as well, that Prince Edfred 
was her true lover.

Gladly she accepted him for her hus
band; explaining the while how It was 
through Ignorance of what the bejew- 
eled casket contained that she had prac
ticed such deceit. Nevertheless, you 
may be sure she was grateful to her 
fairy godmother for adopting even this 
means, for it compelled her to love Ed
fred all the more.

Amid the greatest jubilation were 
Bertina and Edfred married. All man
ner of costly gifts they received. But 
no possession was prized so highly as 
the little bejeweled casket.

iin th* y
HIL was taking his little sister 

Beatrice on a short trip by rail. 
As the train sped along, he said 

to her, warnlngly:
“Be careful not to lose your hat. 

Beatrice.”
Then, snatching it from her head, on 

the sly, he exclaimed:
"There!

P
EDFRED RETURNED were

Bertlna was becoming a-wearied of 
the ordeal and afraid lest she have 
opportunity to accept no one, when the 
good prince Edfred 
hand.

No prince was more virtuous and 
handsome than he. And as Bertina 
looked upon the gallant prince kneeling 
before her, a great love for him grew 
in her heart. She sighed as she hand-

You’ve let It blow away. 
But never mind, I shall whistle It 
back for you.”

Thereupon he whistled, and Imme
diately produced the hat.

A short time afterward he was 
chagrined to hear Beatrice ask:

“Won’t you whistle my hat back 
again. Phil? I threw It out the win
dow.”

iy couldn’t talk when ’e got there. 
Skinny had to stammer out whatand

he wanted. The engineer stared and 
seemed to know nothin’. He stopped the 
engine In a Jiffy, an’ then Billy and 
Skinny and him went to look for poor 
Ted. They couldn’t see anything but 
Ted’s old straw hat!

came to sue for her

/ l\ term.

& —not It was ragged
enough, before, goodness kûQ.W3!—but

x
very chariot on wh ch the Great Rames- 
es careered at the hoail of 1rs victorious 
army through the palm-bo:dei’ed aven
ues of Mem plus after some, great con
quest; here a number of cn<es of valu
able and handsome jewellery, worn I y 
the queens and princess s if Egypt in 
those days of regal s;Vendor; or l e e a 
series of painted papyri, still f.eVi unj 
bright, figuring the fane ful expereuce 
tf the soul after death, and do.noting 
Us appearance before u si range ai J 
(head tubunal, \\hich is to adjudicate 
upon its final doom.

But of in lin tel y greater n'erest than 
any other object i i I ha I \vn rb i fu1 
museum, are the three embalmed l>i i- 
ies—not mummies, but the actual bod
ies—of Egypt's gré t I fhamah> - 
Soli 1., the build r of s me nf t.io ll’t- 
esl of the ! uuphxs. lie svv nl-c.< ft ii 
has skull by which he was >lu, n i i bai
lle plainly visible; Itamtses the Great, 
the Pharoah of I lie oppression, who 
ordered the Israelites to make brides

DOWN THE VISTA OF TIIE AGES. without sti aw; his fea'tiros ind enting 
strong will power and determination; 
and iMenesphthah, tho Pharoah of the 
exodus, and. that being so. the man--- 
the very man—wl o sn:d t > Moses, “See 
my face no rn re; for jo lb it day thou 
focst my fa’o thou shot <!;e.’ Ali! IH- 
‘ ' tho ’glil the m m • •’! when he seal 
Ids host to pursue I.he Israelites through 
the yowling gorge c!< ft in th ' Mue 
waters of lhe P.od Sen that after a 
la, se of three thou -an I four bundled 
via.,.-» le h in-e'f sh mid le ex; o* d to 
Mi goze <’f. : mo.ogsi others, mm y of 
the - c mv I ms f U sv ' e y Is a Md s
xv:m n ! v •■•) ' a - iy ! !< mf t d to <Vsii- iy.

\ <! as I e vi :i » \ r ,i: emr a’os th d 
SU e i r C ou!'o M 
may • h vis ili-’h ii: o v h his m ud 
thol hut i o v. u ;■ ii XVIi Mi !i ■ v. im-
j i Ven! v X e Id i i, g w s l v race
MiA'.ug i wh vo 1V Son « j M l o'e’h'l 
11 i.sxinrc .or a t uv‘ our hum an name; 
and in Hull nature, with a love and 
condes ension attest tber beyoaid our

comprehension, as our great Substitute, 
be scourged and crucified, that by 

It s stripes we might he healed, and by 
1 lis atonement we might be pardoned far distant when proper instruction up- 
; nd accepted. on the reprVduct.ve nature will be given

in all our public schools, as it is given 
to-day in some of our private schools, 

“That convict I was talking to,” saûl II is a crime not to leach every boy the 
the visitor at the prison, “seems to be projw function of every part of his 
a sm jo th kind of a man.” “Doubtless,” body. As the boy is early taught the 
respond'd the warden. “You see, tie importance of each organ in its relation 
xva- .iv n d when tic got here.” to all oth.rs. and as he is made to un

derstand that the abuse of any inter- 
“ I hat man Crum left, has more inv!- [ res with the proper functions of all, he 

tut oils to dinner than any other man is thus guarded agaui-l those temptn- 
i i town/ “il w does he work it? ’ “He tons that omie io all buys. Every boy 

hostess w.th a gnwn-up will quite surely team concerning the 
d u gh or that she must have, married evil-habits i ecuüar io b y life; and mi
xer/ young.” 1. s- tvs is na te in'ellig nt by some me

“ who has f lire and h> ly pur, use. io wit 
A!.ce ‘East night, at dusk, Maud i ,-> taught I v I lime wh » tv. c.t that t.iev 

f mid a burglar in her room.*' Edith— may curs . ‘ Tile fact that in every city 
“D d sliv catch hun? ’ Ataxy--"No. That and town there are those who delight 
girl is always letting men slip through to leach boys impurity makes it unpera- 
het Hagers!" live ibuf tliose who are interested in

PURITY EDUCATION. the wcll-l'cing of boys should best* 
themselves to put a positive influence 
at w rk.—Rev. .John M. D ck.

t.
(By A. Banker).

To tho e who take an ink rest in the 
history of the remote past and in 
glimpsing down the dim vista of lime, 
a day spent in the great museum at 
Cairo is a day of keen gratification and 
enjoyment. Entering the splendid and 
massive vestibule tho visitor Ls im medi
ately in an atmosphere of antiquity, 
and surrounded with relics both of the 
very dawn of civilization and also of 
the more refined and artistic period of 
llhose powerful monarchs whose con
quests raised Egypt to the zenith of its 
power, and whose ma.ssiive achieve
ments remain to this day almost un
touched by the disintegrating and de
spoiling of lime.

Here for .instance is n magnificent 
state chariot, its gilded frontal of lea
ther embossed with warlike ligures or 
with sit artistic design; perhaps the

I am in hopes that the time is not

9ft
■M Mamma—“Oh, Ronald! Who opened 

the canary's cage?"
^ ou told, me a tittle bird was whisper- 
jug to you when i was naughty, so l 
knew it must be him, as there was no 
vlh r bird about. So I opened th- cage, 
and !he cat's eaten him. That's what lie 
got for tolling on me/

« “Hope you weren’t riled because I 
t >kl that funny story of yours, were 
you, ok! fclknv?"’ inquired a “funky* so
ciety mini. “It went doxvji immense, 
d du t ii? You don't mil.d?‘* “Certain
ly n ty replied the owner of Hie joke. 
“I told it my eif just before vou cmne 
in.”

* Ronald—“I did.
rong
ttous

sh»
i eh» 
were
was

hlra-
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The man behind the plow also make* 
quite a stir in the world.
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Albert Henson & Co.synopsis of
Coal Mining RegulationsCanadian Born Cardston

Agricultu
Fair--24tl

Manufacturers of all kinds of

Whips, Lashes.etc
sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to. 

Address : ORTON, Alta#

We first saw the light in Canada, j 
the land beloved of God,

We are the pulse of Canada, its 
marrow and its blood.

And we, the men of Canada can 
face the world and brag 

That we were born in Canada be
neath the British flag.

Coal mining rights of tlio Dom
inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and Bntish 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an an
nal rental of $1 an acre, 
more I
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land 
must be described by sections, or 
égal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shali be staked out. _____

Each application must be ac-j PI TA#companied by a fee of $5, whioh|J-|e , BTHtltj II» D
fofaronol available but8 ZI Graduate Physiciao | *

"merclfaZ^yotti“tbonL I Offers hie services,o the peopled 

mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton.

cf on
-v

Though wheat is two cents a 
bushel higher in the United States 
than it was this time last year, 

Few of us have the blood of kings, I fiour js ten cents a barrel lower.
few are of courtly birth, , ^ ^ _____

But few are vagabonds or toga» to 50,000 tonsoî tin
of doubtful name and worth, | u> _ as, «t»l XO n

And all have one
entitles us t°.brag , i supply 1» tnauuuanj' —

That we were born m Canade be" froP^ y foreign countries, and in 
neath the British flag. addition to the pig tin there, are

We’ve yet to make our money, harge importations of tinplate—
« . ‘ - - * steel coated with

The American tinplate in
clean colonial name, I dustry has grown enormously

And every man’s a millionaire if I during the last fifteen years, but 
he can only brag | the production of tin, the metal,

negligible quantity. 
Last year it was but about ^oue-

No title and no coronet ie half ae | twentieth of one per.
A uiwc » I worlcpg totai production.

_ fairly valuable metal, selling a
Canadian born: 125 to 45 cents per pound and it

We count no man to noble ae the)hae been the dream of mimngjnen
who makes the brag

That he was born in 1
neath the British flag.

Vol. Xnot
than 2,560 acres will be leae-

Cardston Orchestra tThe United States uses from
annu- WSix or Ten Pieces

are open for engagements, for dances 
At Home Parties, Socials. All the 
most up-to-date music played.
Satisfaction guaranteed

For terms, etc., apply to

ïame anu wu vu , between 35 and 40 per cent, 
credent,.1 that wotid s production;,yei the

supply is practically all imported Jii

Robt. lbey.

we’ve yet to make our fame, greets of iron or 
But we have gold and glory in our Uin- 

clean colonial name

he can only brag I
That he was born in Canada be-1 ba8 been a 

neath the Bntish flag.
Su

Cardston and vicinity
— SNOW tiLOCK wicent, of the 

Tin is
OFFICE

Every lessee of coal mining 
rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a 
gent of Dominion vLands with a 

statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necessary for 
the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Aizentof Dominion Lands,

K W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

proudly worn,
Ae that which we inherited ae men a : Lamb’s Restaurant. t "Iluo I to “strike it rich” in tin at many

Canada be- places in the United States and in 
Alaska, where the metal has been 

, i • rr ii a I discovered, but the dream is stil
The Dutch may have hiei Holland, nnrealize(j. 

the Spaniard have his Spain,
The Yankee to the aoutu of us --------:------

must south of us remain,
For not a man dare lift hie hand

against the men who brag wife, Elinore Vadnais,
That they were born in Canada be having left my bed and board, al* 

neath the British flaf. j persons are cautioned agains
giving her any credit on my ac
count as I will not be responsible 
for any debts incurred by her.

RICHARD VADNAIS.

Meals at all hoursone sworn

35c. M. A. COOMBS. W
w

w
21 MEALS

«>
$5.00CAUTION

Fresh Bread, 
Cakes 
Candies 
Confections

Ft

Lamb’s Bakery.Here and There
Lord Strathooua states that he 

has now crossed the Atlantic over 
hundred times. The first 

time it took six weeks in a wind- 
He has crossed nine

Missionary Appointments J. M. WIGHTWm. Laurie,
Bimitif Solicitor, etc. eSept. 13lh.

taylorville
Wm. Fulmau Wm. Ainscougli Jr 

KIMBALL

GENERAL. BLACKSMITH IN G

Tire Setting while you 
wait

Plow Sharpening, 
Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAHOON 
HOTEL

$ H.S.aoae
Solicitor for the Union Bank of Canada

and the Town of Cardston

Office: Over D. S. Beach’s
jammer.
times in a period of thirteen V.Cardston

Clyde BrownH. D. Folsom
months, ÆTNA Municipal Directory, *08Alvin CaldwellOne hundred and ten to one bun- t. F. Earl 
dred and twenty million bushels is 
the crop estimate for the western | ^m. Black more 
provinces. That will be a pretty 
satisfactory showing if realized.

WOOLFORD
Ralph Barker 

SPRING COULEE 
F. W. Atkins

TOWN GOVERNMENT 
Mayor—Mark Spencer 
Council—J. T. Brown,

Burton, J. C. Gaboon,
Coombs, Thos. Duce, J. W. Woolf 

Secretary-Treasurer — Martiu 
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—S. Jeppson 
Chief of the Fire Department— 

D. S. Beach.

NOTICE!

Odd Numbered Sections
Fred Quinton AWm.

CARDSTON M. A.A WRITER in a contemporary 
says that obese hae been played by jOB Wight 
the most distinguished of the 
world’s great men. Carried. We 
play it.

“A man is the architect of his 
own fortune,” says Lawyer Sim- 
kins. True enongb. He draws 
plans and then doesn’t carry them 
out. And when the fortune is 
complete be wants a lot of extras,

The railways report that tbe 
present seasons tourist travel, hae 
far exceeded their expectations.
So far ae that end of the business 
is concerned good times are already 
here.

"The Greek thinks of little else 
than of hearing something new, 
and in nothing does the Greek of 
to-day show his descent from the 
classical Greek quite so much as 
in his love to tell or hear some
thing new. Wherefore we have 
no difficulty whatever in getting 
the people to listen to us.’ Elder 
Joseph F.Thorup September ERA

The Statist, of London, Eng., 
estimates that during the year 
ending June 30th last,
British capital was sent to Canada 
than to all the rest of the Empire, 
including India. In that period 
the new capital demands which 
were met in Great Britain amount
ed to $560,000,000, exclusive of 
refundings. Of this about $400,
000,000 was invested abroad, of 
which $166,000,000 remained with
in the Empire. The amount 
which it is stated oame to Canada 
is $96,000,000. This seems to be 
somewhat low for the reason that 
since the beginning of 1908 nearly 
$100,000,000 in Government rail
way and industrial securities have 
been successfully floated on the 
London market.

i lWm. Burt Read wtiat the Calgary Herald has to say
about us.

“Raymond ranked first in manufactures at
§§ the Dominion Fair. ____ _

The artistic display of KNIT RITE UNDER
WEAR made by the KNITTED RAIMENT 
FACTORY, Ltd. Being judged from a

LEAVITT As already publicly announced, 
odd numbered sections remaining 
vacant and undisposed of will be
come available for homestead en
try on the coming into force of the 
Dominion Lands Act on the 1st 
September next.

As the record of only the even 
numbered sections have hitherto 
been kept in the books of the 
various land agencies in tbe west- 

provinces and the time having 
been very limited since the passing 
of the act within which to transféré 
tbe records of all odd numbered 
sections from the head office at 
Ottawa to the local offices, it is 
possible that the transféré of re
cords in some cases may not have 
been absolutely completed by the 
1st September. In any case where 
the record of any quarter section 
has not been transferred, appli
cation will be accepted but will 
have to be forwarded to head office 
to be dealt with.

Frank BrownErnest Wynder tBEAZER
T. C. Rowberry Orson Anderson 

MT. VIEW

Sou

W#-
CAIPercy WynderJ. C. Gaboon s iBOARD OF TRADE 

President—Martin Woolf 
Vice-President—D. S. Beach 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—H. A. Donovan 

Executive Committee—Walter H.
R. H. Baird, Sterling

CALDWELL QUALITYAlfred McCune eS. Jeppson 3r*r^r
standpoint was awarded a

Diploma of Merit
We have on hand a full line of L. D. S. Gar

ments and a good stock of best Hosiery and 
children’s underwear.

Give us a trial order and get a chance on 
p the Singer Sewing Machine being offered ae a 

, prize. _________  _______—

a—Get your—
ernBrown,

WilliamsTin & Granitewarc
LX SCHOOL BOARD

W. O. Lee (chairman), F. W. 
Atkins, D. E. Wilcox, D. E. Har-
risJr. „ ,

Teaching Staff—J. W, Low 
principal), Devoe Woolf, Miss A. 

Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Hirtle, Mrs. Toffey, Miss Stuart 
Miss Alward (asst, principal) 

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen 
Secretary—S. M. Woolf 
Treasurer—S. L. Everstield

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parts 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office houis from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

E. W. Burton, Asst. P.M.
A.R. A I. CO. TIME TABLE

Arrives 12:20 p m. 
Leaves 2:15 p.m.

Tlu—at the—

Cardston lin and Hardware 
Store

Tinsmithing, Repairing 
and General 

Work

Ÿô* >

LETHIKNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Ltd.

J DRU<
FISHJ. T. NOBLE

IAs it has bean found imposssbie va 
yet to furnish sub agencies with §j 

copies of the records of odd num- § 
bered sections and in view of the I æ 
large probable demand for entries, j 
all applicants for entry upon odd | 
numbered sections are strongly 
advised to make their application ^ 
in person at the office of the Dom- ^ 
inion Lands Agent and not 
through a Sub Land Agent, j ^ 
Application for even numbered 
sections may be dealt with through 
the Sub Land Agent as before if 
desired.

more as

We have a large stock of Stay with the

8 PECTown
atHelp along a home atatwhite and colored

We will print them for you 

in one, two or three colors

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

Industry at «
Sterling Wiliams at ci

J. W. Greenway
Commissioner of Diminion Lands. atBuy your clothes from P—AGENT FOR—

Calgary and Edmonton, and 
Hudson Bay Lands.

REAL ESTATE

*
* FreshD. S. BEACHPUBLIC NOTICE

ï The Supreme I $ 
f Court of 
* Alberta =

4LOANS *
Office - -

S3
86T“We need engineers to builc 

dame, and shops, and roads, and 
bridges; we need scientific farmers 
to grow fruit, and cattle and grain; 
we need artisans of the highest 
type who will pnt their souls into 
their work; we need commercial 

who will use the laws of

W. C. Simmons
wOld Land Office atatstatat“THE STAR”

GOVERNMENT OI THE 
PROVINCE OF 

ALBERTA

Job Department C2Ç

$ TAI SANG & COMPANY 1
Sittings of t he Supreme Court of Alheita, both 

en banc and tor the trial of causée, civil and crim
inal and for the hearing of notione and otuer idyll’ bneinjw, jvJU be held at the following times 
and places;-r-

men
political economy to build up giant 
enterprises. To tbe young 
in this state who will give then:

SSffiSSS ! I
for women who are _ovt ashamed -------- gffi&S',“»*•$$:
of the destiny which nature has designs Macieod 11 11th. in Town lisii
music and art, only as these sub 1 1 copyrights Ac. Lethbridge, 11 i4th. and isth. in a. r. & i.
jeots may be part and parcel of the i -.^ciS^McSrtaln Su"rkopinlondfrOTCwKetheS>n R^non^ beptmi7th. In Town Ilall
edaoatien of every woman,-but
who will prepare them.elvea in all -Rff- fa
sincereity, With a complete sense «kWlytic wthout cfeo^ &Mheprovl.lon. they Steam Bollera Act,
of their responsibility, for the §CKttlill( JllllCrivflH# Application for examination should be made
duties of wifehood and motherhood . hwndeomeiy mnatrated weekir Lnnreet dr. t0 tfie above named Inspector or to
and tbe buildiugof ihe borne."- 
Dr. Wldtaoe in BRA for Septem |

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE 7 NOTICE TO STEAM 

ENGINEERS
men *n Base

PlAce l)$t|B0
EDMONTON—October 6th, 1006 and Marpl) 8nd, OCCUt

by D
RESTAURANT and BAKERY

4CALGARY—December 1st. 1908 and June let,
1900FOR TUB TRIAL OF CAUSES 

EDMONTON— Novemberàrd, lWto, February ‘Jnd 
and May 4th. 1000

WETASK1 WIN—November 17th, 1008 and April JiV 
18th, 1900 "I?

RED DEER—October STtb, i9U8 .and April 30th AÂ

CaLGAIIY—November 3rd. 1008, February 2nd
medicine hat—nctoîlr'îTUi1, low ..d April] /!, and meals at all hours. Meal Tickete good for 
LBraBRiDGE^ocmer «tb, ,w $ anything in the Restaurant Store $5 60 for% $6.60 oaeh. Chinese labor or cooks furnished on
DATED at EDMONTON tble 7th day of AUgnet,

A-UllW8 S B. WOODS, I J™
Deputy Attorney General V

?

: <6 Importers of Chiueese and Japanese Fancy Goods 
Silks and Chinaware. Fresh Fruits every week 
from the Coast.

j and$̂ bankICE CREAM
8 wX

J Îshort notice.

J

< j

Lumber
Latbs, Shingles, etc.

Prices lower than ever before

The Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co.
-LIMITED----------

GS3

Patents

E

m

m
m
m

-


